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Abstract
This qualitative study is an investigationof subjectiveaccountsof Psychosis,
with a particular focus on positive aspectsof the experiencefrom peoplewho have
in
insight
from
findings
The
treatment
those
continuing
needsand
recovery.
offer
which is applicableto mental health services,psychologicalunderstandingand
interventions. 15 semi-structuredinterviews were conductedwith 10 participants,
four of whom were in recovery and six of whom had continuing needs. Participants
welcomedthe opportunity to sharetheir stories,and their descriptionswere eloquent
data.
Analysis
Interpretative
Phenomenological
to
the
was
used
and valuable.
analyse
Subordinatethemeswere clusteredaroundsevenmasterthemesin order to explore
how positive experiencesfit into the experienceof psychosisas a whole and to
determinethe frameworkspeopleusedto find meaningin their experiences.
Similarities and differencesbetweenthe two groupswere explored. Participantswere
interestedin exploring positive aspectsof their experience. They identified 14
from
(e.
the
support
and
comfort
positive sub-themes g. enhancedsensoryexperiences,
implications
(e.g. absolution
their
voices, accessingan alternativeexperience),and
from responsibility, educationaland professionalopportunities,empowerment
through recovery). Only one participant was unableto identify positive aspectsof his
experienceof psychosis.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Schizophreniais the worst diseaseknown to man.
(Carpenterand Buchanan,1995,p899).
It may be that in the sordid quagmire ofdisease there are genuineflowers to
bepreserved
(Chadwick, 1997,p2).
This study is an investigationof subjectiveaccountsof psychosis,with a
particular focus on positive aspectsof the experiencefrom people with continuing
treatmentneedsand from thosein recovery. It aims to enhanceunderstandingof the
processesinvolved in recovery in order to inform clinical interventionsand provide
direction for further research. The experiencesconsideredare diagnostically labelled
`a-s'schizophrenia' (American PsychiatricAssociation,2000). The study will explore
how people, whoseexperienceshave beenclassifiedunderthis category,make sense
of what has happenedto them.
Overview
This chapterprovides an overview of relevantresearchin order to set the study
in context. Firstly, considerationwill be given to the epistemologicaland ontological
frameworkswithin which the study was conducted,and all terminology usedwill be
defined. Following this, theoreticalapproacheswhich have informed the construction
and understandingof people's experiencesof psychosiswill be introduced.Literature
around subjectiveexperiencesof psychosis,including first-personaccountsinform the
current investigation,and will then be discussed.A critique of key discoursesin
literature pertaining to psychosiswill follow, covering stigma,treatmentand recovery,
and frameworksadoptedby peopleto understandtheir own experiences.Literature
about psychosis,drawing upon empirical researchand qualitative approacheswill
then be explored.
Taking a Constructivist EpistemologicalPerspective
Particular referencewill be madeto the constructionof psychosis,and the
influence of a dominant discourseon perceptionsof experiences.A social
constructionistmodel (Gergen,1977)informs the researchaims and overall designof
the study. This theoreticalperspectivepermits flexibility in considering:
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"

Conceptionsof the natureof truth and reality: understandingthe ways in
which individuals or groupscontributeto the creationof their perceived
reality.

"

The constructionof reality through language.

"

The relationshipbetweenpower, languageand reality.

"

The ways in which social phenomenaare created,institutionalised and made
into tradition by humanbeings.

Ratherthan there being one ultimate truth, there are many truths which have been
socially constructed. Reality is flexible and dynamic in that it is changedby
interpretationsand knowledgeof it, so that as peopleact upon their understanding,
their common knowledge of reality becomesreinforced (Burr, 1995). Social
constructionistswould imply that popular discourseabout psychosishas been
constructedso that possibleadvantagesof psychotic experiencesare conceptualisedas
deficits (Higgins, 2002).
Terminology
Classification of humanexperienceis an inevitable aspectof trying to
understandthe natureof people's conceptualisationsof the world (Bowker and Staff,
1999). Sincepsychosisis an inherently controversialconcept,challengesto the
medical classificationpermeatethe literature (Gallie, 1955/56).The debate
is
incidental,
term
the
psychosis
not
surrounding
accidentalor temporary, and has led
to a single-symptomapproachto research,reflecting a trend to target specific
delusions
hallucinations,
such
as
or
experiences
rather than broaderconditions
(Persons,1986;Bentall, Jacksonand Pilgrim, 1988;Costello, 1992). The academic
and medical terms surroundingthe experienceof psychosisare varied, and for this
reasonit is useful to be clear aboutthe terminology usedin this documentand its
intendedmeaning.
DefilningPsychosis
The less common,yet arguablylesspejorative term (British Psychological
Society,2000), psychosisis useddifferently dependingon which of the psychosesit
is usedto refer to. In referring to schizophrenia,(which is its usagethroughout this
thesis) psychosisrefers to hallucinations,and disorganisedspeechor behaviour. The
BPS (2000) recommendsthe use of the term psychosisrather than schizophreniaas,
"an umbrella term for unusualperceptions(e.g. hearingvoices), or unusualbeliefs. In
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both casesother people sometimesseethe personas,to someextent out of touch with
reality" (p. 10).
Defining schizophrenia
Medical model
Current psychiatric researchinto the developmentof psychosisoften focuses
on the role of neurobiology, despite the fact that a reliable and identifiable organic
causehas not been found. Schizophreniawas classified as a distinct mental disorder
by Kraepelin (1896), who first made a distinction in the psychotic disordersbetween
what he called dementia praecox and manic depression.Kraepelin suggestedthat
dementia praecox was primarily a diseaseof the brain, and in particular a form of
dementia.The term 'schizophrenia' has been applied to a set of experiences,namely
&positive' symptoms (i. e. hallucinations, delusions and thought disorder) and
4negative' symptoms (i. e. poverty of speechand speechcontent, anhedonia,apathy
and attentional impairment) (Bleuer, 1950,in Bentall, 2003).
In the American PsychiatricAssociation's (APA) Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders,DSM IV-R (APA, 2000) schizophreniais defined as the
presenceof any two from the following five symptoms:delusions,hallucinations,
disorganisedspeech,grossly disorganisedor catatonicbehaviour,and negative
symptoms(such as affective flattening, or avolition). The two-symptom requirement
if
be
disregarded
the delusionsare consideredunusualenough,or if the
can
hallucinationsare of a particular type (voices providing a running commentaryon the
person'sbehaviouror voices conversing). Importanceis given to the duration of the
symptomsand any loss of function; somedisturbancemust be apparentfor 6 months
(including at least one month duration of the symptomslisted above)before a
diagnosiscan be made.The manualalso lists a rangeof sub-typesof schizophrenia
(e.g. paranoid,disorganised,simple), sinceas an umbrella term, it is lessuseful for
categorisingthe variety of presentationsand experienceswhich would be subsumed
by this category. The abovediscussionof terminology constitutesthe historical
medical discourseon psychosisand representsone of many frameworksfor
understandingand approachingit. Commonto thesedescriptionsis a tendencyto
value existing socially-constructednorms which are employeduniversally as
benchmarksagainstwhich humanbehaviourcan be comparedand consequently,
psychopathologydiagnosed.
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V
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There is considerabledebateover prevalenceratesof schizophreniasince
studieshave producedinconsistentfindings. Somestudiesrate prevalenceof
schizophreniacross-culturallyas 1% (British PsychologicalSociety [BPS], 2000;
Carpenter& Buchanan,1995; Sartoriuset al., 1986);other reports have suggested
different prevalencerates(seeRead,2004), thus it is difficult to report with any
degreeof certainty. Recentstudieshave shownthat somepeoplewho have psychotic
experiencesremain invisible to formal mental health services(Bak, et al., 2003)
which would indicate that prevalencestatisticsmay be inaccurate. Studiessuggest
that the onsetof schizophreniais often betweenlate teenageyearsand early twenties,
and is often slightly earlier for men than for women (Hafner, Maurer, Loffler &
Riecher-Rossler,1993;Harrop & Trower, 2003).
Usefulnessand limitations of the diagnostic criteria
The conceptof schizophreniahasbeensubjectto a variety of ethical, scientific
and clinical challenges. An obstacleto the utility of the classification of particular
behaviorsand characteristicsis the stigmawhich inevitably attachesto the term.
Evidencesuggeststhat negativeattitudestowards individuals with psychosiscan have
diagnostic
impact
health.
The
their
a profound, adverse
upon
elementof the
mental
term implies that the whole personis defined by his/her experienceswhich can be
disempowering(Bentall, 2003). In addition, internalisationof the diagnosiscan affect
hypothesis
The
that the 'heightenedsensitivity, unusualexperiences,
self-image.
distress,despair,confusion and disorganization' (Read,Mosher & Bentall, 2004, p3)
termed "schizophrenia", could be a disorder involving the self has a long history
(Freud, 1957; Schneider,1959). In 1990,Bentall arguedthat the reliability of
diagnosis,and constructand predictive validity for schizophreniaare poor. van Os
(2003) claims that "The traditional conceptof schizophreniaas a homogeneous
diseaseentity hasbecomeoutdatedand is in needof a more valid and clinically useful
successor"(p. 586).
The notion of continuity betweenpsychosisand 'normality' is by no means
novel (Bleuler, 1950;Meehl, 1962).Bentall (2003), proposeda continuum model
whereby experiencescategorisedas psychotic, can only be differentiated from
4normal'experiencesby careful assessment
of the degreeof conviction and
preoccupation(Strauss1969).Psychoticexperiences,suchas delusionsand
hallucinations,are consideredby someto be extremeexpressionsof traits that are
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in
present the generalpopulation (Garcia-Montes& P6rez-Alverez,2003). Tien
(1991) maintainsthat 10% of the generalpopulation experiencehallucinations. Such
experienceshave beensaid to manifestthemselvesas psychologicalvariations that are
observablein individuals who may rangefrom being perfectly well to thosewho,
whilst they may not be consideredto be experiencingpsychosis,appearto show signs
of psychopathology(Claridge, 1972; 1988).Thereforethe distinction betweenthe two
becomessomewhatblurred and a multi-dimensional continuum approachto
understandingpsychotic experiencesappearsmore coherent(Krabbendam,MyinGenneys& van Os, 2004). It is possible,however,that the measuresusedin these
studiesare tapping into experienceswhich are qualitatively different to psychotic
experiencesin peoplediagnosedwith schizophrenia.
Limitations ofa medicalframework
Szasz,(1961,199 1) arguedthat there are inherent ethical problems in applying
issues,
health
framework
the
to
since diagnoses
a medical
classification of mental
mask important ethical responsibilities,such as responsibility for actions and conduct.
In addition to ethical dilemmas about the use of diagnoses,the scientific processof
identifying a person's mental illness has come under fire. Bentall, (2003), referred to
the classification manual as a Chinesemenu, where the desirednumber of symptoms
is selected from a set list in order for a diagnosis to be made. Bannister (1968)
doomed
before
it
is
Titanic,
"Schizophrenia,
as
a
sails: a
concept, a semantic
asserted,
conceptso diffuse as to be unusablein a scientific context" (P.181).
More recently McGorry, (1995), a prominent psychiatrist, reviewed
psychiatric classificationover the past century and commented,"It may be soberingto
be reminded that "chlorpromazine has turned forty", but it should prompt great
dementia
is
that
the
of
concern
concept
praecox about to turn 100 without any
fundamental change" (p.556) He suggestedthat the diagnosis of schizophrenia
hinders clinical progress,"The binary model has failed to contribute to any significant
clarification of the underlying substratesof psychotic disorder. Indeed,it is likely that
its rigidity has inhibited progressin helping to createa 'logjam' of confusing research
findings" (p.558). Medical conceptualisationsof psychosis suggestthat experiences
can be optimally managedby medications,which at best, can facilitate a functional
life with a pervasive, chronic illness. The medical view of psychosis is somewhat
pessimisticregardingthe possibility of recovery.

II

THEORETICAL APPROACHES UNDERPINNING THE STUDY
Bentall, Jacksonand Pilgrim, (1988) suggestedthat every factor which affects us as
humanbeings,hasbeenput forward as a potential causalfactor of schizophrenia.
Consequently,there could be many theoriesrelevantto this study including biological
(e.g. Gottesman,1991; Carpenter& Buchanan,1995;Johnstone,Crow, Frith,
Husband& Kreel, 1979),evolutionary (e.g. Horrobin, 2002), neuropsychological(e.g.
Frith, 1994),sociological/anthropological,existential (Sass,1992),spiritual (Clarke,
2000a;2000b; 2001) and stress-vulnerabilitymodels(Zubin & Spring, 1977).
Four theoriesunderpinthis study, namely, Symbolic Interaction Theory,
Social RepresentationTheory, RecoveryModel and Rehabilitation Psychology.
Thesemodels are in keepingwith the episterniologicalstanceand are broad enoughto
encompassthe rangeof possiblefindings.
SymbolicInteraction Theory
Symbolic Interaction Theory (Blumer, 1938,1969) proposesthat people
respondto stimuli in a mannerwhich is congruentto the personalmeaningthey have
for them. Meaning is constructedthrough social interaction and modified through
interpretativeprocesses.It suggeststhat thoughtsand behavioursare inherently linked
to past experiencesbut can be continuouslyre-evaluatedand modified through
ongoing interpretation. In clinical terms, problematicinterpretationscan be identified
and modified through interaction with otherswho can identify with the experiences.
Social RepresentationTheory
Social RepresentationTheory (Moscovici, 1973)posits that social and cultural
knowledge influencesperception,experienceand action, and that for people to
communicatewith eachother, there needsto be a sharedlanguagewithin which to
locate conceptsand ideaswhich are beyondtheir own experience.It suggeststhat
social representationsare a systemof valuesand practicesthat allow individuals to
orient themselvesin their environment,and in so doing, facilitate communicationby
creating codesfor group interactions,social exchangeand classifying experiences
from collective individual and group histories.This approachprovides insight into the
influence of socially-constructed,preconceivedideasand social interactionson
people's constructionof frameworksfor understandingtheir experiences.
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TheRecoveryModel
The recovery model has beencreated,developedand establishedprimarily
through attention to first-personaccountsof experiencesof mental health problems.
In the survivor movementthere is an emphasison 'celebrating the positive and highly
unique creativity of the mentally ill', and eventshave beenorganisedto provide a
forum for this such as Mad Pride or BonkersFest.A recovery vision looks at the
whole personfrom his/her own perspective;it focuseson strengths,hopes,wishesand
achievements,as well as ways of managingdifficulties. "For someof us Recovery
meanslearning to copewith our difficulties, gaining control over our lives, achieving
our goals, developingour skills and fulfilling our dreams"(Coleman, 1999,p. 103).
The RecoveryModel focuseson deconstructingtraditional conceptualisations
of mental health and advocatesa redefining of people's roles in their own treatmentin
order to facilitate a senseof personalagency(Walker, 2006). Clinically, this approach
suggeststhat a changeof perspectiveon the part of both clinician and client
influencesexpectationof what constitutessuccess;by increasingpositivity and
agency,the possibility of recovery becomestangible.
Rehabilitation Theory
Somepsychologicaltheorieshavebeencriticised for being overly-focussedon
mental illness rather than mental "wellness" (Seligman, 1990). Recently,theoretical
approachesfocussingon positive conceptualisationsof mental health have begunto
appear,and thesewere pioneeredby theoristssuchas Maslow, Rogersand Fromm
(seeSnyder& Lopez, 2002). Rehabilitationpsychologywas initially envisagedas an
interdisciplinary, person-centredapproachto facilitating optimum rehabilitation and
recovery for people with physical health needs. It recommendsidentification and
promotion of positive subjectiveexperience,cognitions aboutthe future, well being
and satisfaction. It suggeststhat peoplebenefit from having an opportunity to identify
and enhancetheir existing positive personalcharacteristics.
The theory (Brown, DeLeon, Loftis & Scherer,2008): adheresto a set of four
core strengths
Thesomatopsychologicalrelation - The focus is on leaming about a
people by finding out about their ability to managetasksor
experienceswhich are relevantto their lives rather than predetermined
standards.In relation to psychosis,a person'spresentationwould be
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evaluatedwhilst attendingto the wider psychosocialand contextual
aspectsof his/her life experiencesand environment.
Individuation - use of first personlanguage. The focus is on treating
the personrather than his/her diagnosis.
The insider-outsiderdistinction - thosewho experiencepsychosishave
a different understandingof it than thosewho have not experiencedit.
The focus is on interacting with people independentlyof emotional
presentation.
Existing andpotential assets- psychotic experiences,no matter how
severe,in no way diminish or eliminate a person's other assets.The
focus is on accentuatingreal or potential assetsrather than deficits.
(Dunn & Dougherty,2005).
In accordancewith the biomedical model, mental health problemscan
typically be framed asthe presenceof somethingnegativethat resideswithin the
individual (e.g., mania or depression).This negative,individual bias in problem
framing may explain the ubiquity of someindividually focused,negative-eradicating
interventions(Wright & Lopez, 2002). Oncea problem hasbeenframed as the
presenceof somethingbad, its reduction can only be seenas being desirable;indeed,
this conceptualizationmay be adequatein many servicesand for many serviceusers.
However, this one-dimensionalconceptualizationof problemscould be seenas having
two potential limitations:
1. The absenceof the negativedoesnot ensurethe presenceof the
positive. This model would suggestthat by focusing exclusively on
eradicatingmore negativestates,there is a risk of overlooking
strengthsinherentin their experiencethat may be essentialfor health
and growth.
2. The growth and maintenanceof positive characteristicsand
behavioursmay ensurethe absenceof the negativecharacteristicsand
behaviours.This model suggeststhat maximising strengthscan
facilitate a reduction in negativesor deficits.
Considerationof the different theoreticalperspectivesin this sectionhas
provided a brief rationale for the shift from exclusively examining negativeaspectsof
the psychotic experience,towards focussingon those qualities that promote positive
adjustment.
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USER INVOLVEMENT IN RESEARCH - IDENTIFYING A GAP
There is a needto understandthe natureof psychotic experiencesand the
meaningpeoplemake of thesein order to seethe benefitsthat can be gainedfrom
them in terms of recovery. Researchhasbeendirectedmainly at negative
experiences,aspectsor consequences
of psychosisand investigation of positive
aspectsis limited, yet The Health of the Nation (HMS 0,199 1), the Patients' Charter
(HMSO, 1991)and the ResearchGovernanceFrameworkfor Health and Social Care
(Departmentof Health, 2001) emphasisethe importanceof serviceusers' views.
There are many indications of the paucity of referencesto the subjectiveperspective
(Faulkner & Morris, 2003). Jenkinsand Barrett (2004) suggestthat "The subjective
experienceof schizophreniahasbeena neglectedareaof researchin the latter part of
the twentieth century" (p.7).
Benefitsof inclusion
Involvement of peoplewith first hand experienceis increasinglybecoming a
political priority (Brunt & Rask,2005). There are severalbenefits of inclusion
relevant to this study. Offering a different perspectiveto that of professionalsensures
that issuesimportant to individuals, and by implication to clinicians, are identified and
prioritized. Thosewho are marginalizedcan be accessedand empoweredby
involvement, which can lead to improvementsin quality of life and psychological
treatmentand to satisfactionwith services(Simpson& House,2002; Sullivan, 2003;
Minogue, Boness,Brown & Girdlestone,2005). Engagementand satisfactionwith
mental health servicescan affect the outcomeof treatment. Neglecting the voice of
serviceusershas had repercussionsin terms of perceptionof patient interests,clinical
practice and researchfocus (Read,Mosher & Bentall, 2004).
A realistic understandingof the experienceof psychosiscan best be gained
through considerationof the accountsof thosewho have direct experienceof it. The
following sectionwill outline subjectiveaccountsof psychosis;researchthat
incidentally found positive aspects,and studieswhich focussedspecifically on
positive aspects. The discrepancybetweenthe dominant professionalnarrative and
common discourseswithin subjectiveaccountswill be explored.
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Subjectiveaccounts
Chadwick, (1997) talks about enhancedcreativity and the conceptof 'creative
illness' and suggeststhat,
"the accessto preconsciousand unconsciousprocessesthat specifically
schizoid and schizophrenicstatesmay permit (Frith, 1979)neednot be
destructivebut an occasionfor renewal,enlightenmentand insight to a degree
where many decadesare neededlater, to actualisein a disciplined way, the
material thus releasedto consciousness"(p. 15).
He documentedhis own experiencesof schizophrenia,(1992,1997), and used
autobiography,biography,psychometricand experimentalmethodsto reveal areasof
enhancedfunctioning. He exploredthe possibility that peoplewith a diagnosisof
schizophreniahave areasof enhancedfunctioning comparedto 'standard-minded'
people, and askedwhether it is possibleto construeschizophreniamore positively.
He suggestedthat schizophreniaendowsits suffererswith valuable qualities which are
worth nourishing, in particular enhancedempathyand sensitivity, of which diagnostic
labels take no account. He hypothesisedthat the psychotic mind can accessstatesof
mental clarity and profundity (the value-sensingexperiencesof Donaldson, 1993)
inaccessibleto peoplewithout experienceof psychosis.
Tomecek(1990) describesschizophreniaas an alternativeway of living in the
but
be
difficult,
He
that
the
world.
acknowledges
experiencecan
saysit involves
personalchoice and seeshis own experiencesas an artistic gift. He rejects the idea
that schizophreniais organic in causeand maintainsthat for him, it is preferableto
being normal.
Reflecting on his own experiencesof psychosis,May (2006) arguesthat
exposureto others' accountsof recovery from psychosiscan have important
therapeuticvalue by helping to engenderhope in thosewho may be struggling with
their own experience,"Meaningful accountsof psychosisthat allow us to connect
with othersand make choicesabout our lives are essentialto any recovery process".
Theseaccountsdo not offer empirical proof that there are positive aspectsto
experiencingpsychosis,nor do they make a scientifically soundargumentthat
concrete,measurable,positive 'by-products' exist. They rarely explain how to access
or maximise positive aspectswhich would have direct clinical implications; however
they do point to the positive perspectiveas a potentially undiscoveredaspectof the
experienceof psychosis.
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EXPLORING PSYCHOSISFROM THE INSIDE
Only recently have qualitative methodsbegunto be acceptedas legitimate
within psychology (Henwood & Pidgeon 1992; Woolgar, 1997). Proponentsof
qualitative researchmethods(e.g., Geertz, 1983;Heron, 1981; Shotter, 1993)argued
that conventionalscientific methodsare not adequatefor investigating and
interpreting phenomenologicaltopics. Qualitative researchmethodshave madeit
possibleto move from anecdotalaccountsto a more systematicstudy of people's
accountsin order to investigatehow people constructtheir own meanings.
Experienceofservices and treatment
Literature detailing subjectiveexperiencesof psychosisforms a critique of the
conventionalmedical and psychopathologicalmodels(Harvey, 2004; Coleman,
1999),yet it is exceptionalfor them to be creditedin scientific literature. This section
will illustrate the dichotomousrelationshipbetweenservicesand consumers,sincethe
experienceof servicesis central in shapingpeople's experienceof psychosis. Epstein
(1995) argues,"The suffering of the individual is not, as a pure biological perspective
on health may assume,wholly attributableto any putative underlying biological
condition, but is shapedalso by how the individual makessenseof that condition"
(P.19).
Knight and Bradfield (2003) focussedspecifically on the subjectiveexperience
of being diagnosedwith a mental illness. They note that this experienceis
overwhelmingly negativeand peoplereport feeling that their personalidentity is taken
from them and subsumedby an illness identity. Leventhal and Diefenbach(1991)
influence
the
the
specified
natureof
of diagnosis;"a personwho suffers from a set of
symptomswill seekto label the symptoms,and a personwho is labelled (i. e.,
diagnosed)as having an illness will expectto experiencespecific symptoms" (p.260).
Knight and Bradfield's participantsspokeof the social factors which influenced their
experienceof being diagnosed,including fear of being rejectedby others,and a
growing senseof alienation and isolation, combinedwith a senseof lack of validation
from others. This suggeststhat having personalexperiencesconceptualisedand
namedby professionalshasnegativeeffects,particularly influenced by society's
preconceptionsabout psychosis.
O'Toole et al., (2004) analysedtranscriptsfrom focus groupsto specify the
most helpful elementsof a first-episodeintervention. They usedIPA to explore how
participantsthemselvesmadesenseof and gavemeaningto their experiences.An
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independentresearchpractitioner analysedtranscriptsof three focus groups,and
identified positive aspectsof the serviceas being a humanapproach,involvement in
treatmentdecisions,flexibility of appointments,high nurseto patient ratio, reduction
in psychotic symptoms,an increasein confidenceand independenceand the provision
of a daily structure.
Cohen(2005) useda qualitative designto interview 220 people about their
experiencesof the mental health system. Most of the participantsdescribedforced
medication, electro-convulsivetherapy,restraints,seclusionand verbal abuseduring
their treatment. The four emergingthemeswere trauma,social control, intemalised
oppressionand recovery. Most participantsreportedexperiencesof struggling with
abusein the mental health system,and they concludedthat the medical model needed
somedrastic alterationsfor it to havea positive influence on serviceusers.
Thesestudiessuggestthat there is more to learn about the way experienceof
servicesinfluencesthe broaderexperienceof psychosis,and in particular, the extent
to which negativeand positive aspectsof the experienceare influenced by services
and the professionalswho work within them.
Qualitative Research:Experiencingthe influenceofsociety
In investigating experiencesof psychosisit is pertinent to considerhow
negativepreconceptions,held by society,influence or determinehow people interpret
and respondto their experiences(Doherty, 1975). Referencehas already beenmade
in this chapterto stigma which has cometo be attachedto current conceptualisations
of psychosis,and henceto thosewith diagnoses(Link, Struening,Neese-Todd,
Asmussen& Phelan,2001).
Given the researchinterestin stigma and mental health, it would seem
important to ask peopleabouttheir experiences;however,Wahl (1999), maintainsthat
there is an inexcusablepaucity of researchinto subjectiveaccountsof it, "What is
conspicuouslyabsentfrom theseexplorationsof mental illness stigma is the mental
health consumer,the personwith the mental disorderwho is presumablythe recipient
of stigma" (p.468).
Knight, Wykes and Hayward, (2003) used IPA to investigate stigma in
schizophrenia. They conducted semi-structured interviews with six participants.
Service users felt they had been stigmatised by authority figures representing
medicine, the police and society in general. Three superordinatethemeswere drawn
from the analysis: judgement, comparisonand personalunderstandingof the mental
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They found two elements of stigma: public-stigma and self-stigma.
Participants suggestedthat the source of this prejudice came often from sourcesof

issue.

help (such as friends, family, authority figures representingmedicine and the police).
This qualitative approachemphasizesthe extent to which the attitudes,behavioursand
interactionsof all people can influence the experienceof thosewith psychosis.
Stanghellini and Ballerini (2006) used GroundedTheory to explore the values
of people with a diagnosis of schizophrenia by investigating the meaning of
experiencesand beliefs associatedwith it. Their aim was to reduce-social and
occupationaldysfunction related to the stigmatisationof 'psychotic symptoms'. The
authors conducteda minimum of 10 'therapeuticinterviews' with 40 of their patients
and basedtheir analysis on sentencesspokenby the participants,which were seento
exemplify their values. Diaries and personalnotes were included in the analysis and
were provided by participants themselves,or their relatives. They identified five
featuresin the schizophrenicvalue system,namely Ego-Syntonic Feelings of Radical
Uniqueness,Exceptionality, Metaphysical Concerns,Charismatic Concerns,Refusal
of InterpersonalBonds, Refusal of Common SenseKnowledge and Semantics. They
concluded that these values emergedas an overall "crisis of common sense" (p.5)
since "persons with schizophreniaconvey an appreciationand often an exaltation of
their own feelings of radical uniquenessand exceptionality" (p.8). This deficitfocussedview would contrastwith the social constructionistand strength-basedviews
highlights
in
therefore
a
risk
attempting to make people's accounts of their
and
experiencesof psychosis meaningful according to a predetermineddeficit-focussed
ontological stance. Ritsher and Phelans(2004) suggestedthat the degree to which
influence
internalise
their
stereotypes
associated
experience
can
people
negative
with
the extent to which the personfeels, alienated,marginalisedand excludedand this can
mitigate againstrecovery.
This researchillustratesthe important role played by society in determining a
person'sunderstandingof his or her experience,a themethat will be discussedfurther
in the following sectionwhich exploresframeworksor 'explanatory models'
(Kleinman 1988).
Frameworksto understandthe experience
Coinciding with the increasedpopularity of qualitative researchapproachesis
a small yet significant surgeof investigationsinto people's own attributions for and
interpretationsof psychosis. Thesefocus on the meaningthat psychosishas to those
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who experienceit, and the contextualinfluencesupon the development,adoption and
integration of frameworkswithin which peopleconceptualiseand explain their
experiences.
Angermeyerand Klusmann, (1988) conducteda large-scalestudy in Germany,
asking people how they understoodtheir experienceof schizophrenia. They used
surveysand interviews to collect datafrom 200 participants. They found that 74% of
participantscould identify at leastone framework (e.g. esotericor familial) in an
interview, and 93% could identify frameworkswhen offered a checklist of multiple
factors. The findings indicatedthat peoplehave developedsophisticated
understandingsof their experienceand do indeedstrive to make senseof it.
Dittmann and Schuttler(1990) investigatedpeople's explanationsfor the
causeof their schizophrenia. Their finding that only 12% of their samplewas able to
identify an explanatoryframework suggestedthat while somepeopledo strive to find
an explanation,askingparticipantsto voluntarily identify causalframeworks can be
challenging. Their findings representedthe complexity of meaning-makingfor
participants,in that 38% gavemulti-factorial explanations(including personal,
environmentaland endogenouscauses). 30% attributed their psychosisto stressful
life experiences,and 20% identified externalreasons(for example,people in their
community).
Practisingin medically dominatedmental health servicescan encourage
professionalsto assumethat the ma ority of thosewith psychosiswould subscribeto
illness representationsto explain their experiences.In exploring attitudestowards
treatmentand illness amongpeoplewith a long history of hospitalisationfor
schizophrenia(mean 13 yearssince first admission),McEvoy, Aland, Wilson, Guy
found
illness
13%
identified
Hawkins,
(198
1)
that
their
only
an
and
of
with
sample
model to explain their experiences.This researchsuggeststhat incorporating a broad
spectrumof possibleframeworksis essential.
Social RepresentationTheory (Moscovici, 1973)posits that frameworks for
understandingexperiencesare not static but can be modified through the environment
in which people find themselvesand the otherswith whom they interact. Kleinman
(1988, p.55) suggeststhat forming a framework representsthe efforts of a personto
take control in finding meaningin a 'wild, disorganised,natural occurrence'and that
theseare heavily influencedby context and culture. He suggeststhat the framework
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influence
his/her
by
experiencein terms of symptoms,and
adopted a personcan
aspectsof treatmentand recovery.
Jones,Guy, and Ormrod (2003), found three distinct frameworksadoptedby
the 21 participantsthey sampledfor their q-methodologicalstudy, namely, biological,
psychological,and spiritual. They reportedthat thosewho locatedtheir experiencesin
but
by
had
happened
framework
less
distressed
to
them,
those
what
a spiritual
were
who viewed their experiencesin a medically informed way were more negative,
suggestingthat people's explanatoryframeworkscan influence their responseto
treatment,their prognosisfor recovery.
Romme and Escher(1993) found that people's frameworksfor making sense
of their psychosisinfluenced their level of distressin responseto their voices. They
found that participantsdrew upon varied frameworks,including metaphysical,
mystical, medical, parapsychologicaland psychodynamic. It would seem,therefore,
that attendingto an individual's own frameworksfor making senseof psychosisis a
clinically relevant researchendeavour,sincesomeframeworksserveas protective
factors. In clinical terms it is clear that people's frameworksinfluence their beliefs
influences
in
turn
their responseto
towards
responses
and emotional
psychosis,which
treatmentand attitude towards treatmentproviders. Caution should be exercisedin
suggestingframeworksto people,however,since scientific, professionaland clinical
by
be
frameworks
thosewho
the
adopted
necessarily
congruent
modelsmay not
with
have first hand experienceof psychosis.
Recovery
"The goal of recovery is not to becomenormal. The goal is to embracethe
humanvocation of becomingmore deeply,more fully human" (Deegan,1996) The
highlighted
directions
for
from
have
recovery
psychosis,such as
studiesconsidered
finding personallymeaningful explanatoryframeworks(May, 2006), reducing
internal and external stigmatization,and rediscoveringpersonalidentity. Processes
involved in moving towardsrecovery from psychosiswill be considerednext.
Corrigan (1999) administereda RecoveryScaleon 35 participantsin a partial
hospitalization program.Analysis of the concurrentvalidity showedrecovery to be
positively associatedwith self-esteem,empowerment,social support,and quality of
life, and inversely associatedwith psychiatric symptomsand age. Markowitz's
(2001) findings supportthis notion that there is a key role for self-esteemin recovery
experiences,and suggeststhat it mediatesthe effect of life-satisfaction on symptoms.
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He usedlongitudinal questionnairedata from 610 peoplewith 'severemental illness'
in self-help groupsand outpatienttreatmentand looked for correlationsand variability
in the results of the scaleshe administeredto establishrelationshipsbetween
symptoms,life satisfaction,and self-concept. Thesestudieshave identified factors
in
delay
that
suggest
promote
and
recovery
and
people
recovery could offer a
which
different, distinct perspectiveon the experienceas a whole, including barriers to and
processesinvolved in recovery.
Vellenga and Christenson(1994) interviewed 15 long term usersof mental
health servicesin America. They useda phenomenologicalmethodologyto identify
four common themesin participants' accountsrelevantto recovery; a senseof
distress;
form
feeling
reaching
a
of
stigmatisationand alienation; a
of pervasive
personalacceptanceof the experience,and the desirefor this acceptanceto be shared
by others (family and friends).
Ridgeway (2001) useda narrativemethodto conducta documentanalysisof
four published autobiographiesabout recovery. Shenoted that while there was
including
finding
in
it
identify
themes,
the
to
common
variety
narratives, was possible
hope, understandingand acceptingone's condition, becomingactively engagedin life,
and moving from having a senseof alienationto having meaningand purposein life.
The author noted that recovery narrativesare an important resourcesincethey offer,
decline
64an
"counter
the
that
master
plot"
challengesand overturns
alternative
holds
inevitable
life-long
disability
the outmoded
that
the
narrative,
story of
"chronicity" or "deficit paradigm" in place. First personaccountsamplify the message
that a positive life courseis attainablefor personswith seriousand prolonged
deeply
identifies
disabilities"
(p.
342).
This
the
study
personalnatureof
psychiatric
recovery and the value of attendingto people's narratives.
Jacobson(2001) useddimensionalanalysison narrativesto investigate30
identified
four
He
central dimensions:recognisingthe problem
accountsof recovery.
(naming andframing); transformingthe self (tofit with the new circumstances);
reconciling with the system(making most useofmental health servicesto aid setf
transformation and recognising theproblem), and reachingout to others for support
(making connections).The findings suggestedthat recovery is a processinvolving
different stages.
Thesestudiessuggestthat different ways of understandingand relating to the
psychotic experiencehave different implications for issuessuchas whether or not the
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experiencewill be construedasproblematic; what might be consideredan appropriate
response;attitudestowards recoveryand also stigmatisation. They have highlighted
and begunto addressa gap by refocusingthinking beyondthe deficit perspective.
Whilst the researchstudiesdiscussedhaveprovided valuable insight into the
experienceof psychosis,the clear themerunning through thesediscussionsis that
psychosisis exclusively problematic for thosewho experienceit - the tone remains
remedial. The next sectionswill introducethe possibility that there may be something
in the experienceof psychosis,that is in itself valued.
Positive Psychology
Seligman(2002) suggestedthat the field of psychologyhas becomeskewed
becauseit is primarily concernedwith the study of disease,weaknessand damage;he
suggestsit should focus more heavily on strengthand virtue. By refraining problems
to include the absenceof the positive, in addition to the presenceof the negative,
strength-promotinginterventionscould accessand promotemore acceptable
solutions,and ultimately may be found to be more effective, efficient, or attractiveto
serviceusersthan pathology based,symptom-reductionconceptualizationsand
interventions. In order for this to becomea possibility there is a needfor more
evidenceexamining the possibility of positive-focusedframeworks and interventions.
This would meana refocusingof researchto explore,understandand build upon
positive and beneficial characteristics. Studying psychosisfrom a positive theoretical
healthcare
stancecould enable
professionalsand therapiststo work better with mental
health problemsby amplifying qualities that help individuals and communitiesthrive
(Snyder& Lopez, 2002).
Following the onsetof a disability, someindividuals adjust by searchingfor
and finding meaning(Dunn, 1996),seeingpurposein life (Thompson,Coker, Krause
& Henry, 2003) or identifying positive by-products(McMillen and Cook, 2003).
McMillen and Cook, (2003) suggestthat thesepositive elementsshould encourage
researchersand practitionersto explore the validity of the positive aspectsreportedby
somepeople.They usethe term 'positive by-product' to refer to positive outcomes,
perceivedbenefits and post traumatic growth; examplesof theseinclude improved
relationships;changesin life priorities; and increasesin self efficacy.
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POSITIVE ELEMENTS OF THE PSYCHOTIC EXPERIENCE
This sectionwill examineempirical researchinto, and subjectiveaccountsof,
the experienceof psychosisas a whole including positive aspects.
Empirical Research
Miller, O.Connor and DiPasquale(1993) useda semi-structuredinterview
scheduleto study how 50 voice-hearersrelatedto their experience.The methodology
is unclear,but they reportedthat 98% of participantstalked of adverseeffects of the
experiencenamely financial problemsassociatedwith work, emotional distress,
reactionsof other, feeling endangeredor threatened,impact on friendshipsand selfconcept,feeling searedand lonely. They also reportedthat 52% of participants spoke
of positive aspectsof their symptomaticexperiences,including being relaxing,
providing companionshipand being protective, self-concept,creativity and
performanceand relationships.They found that 32% of participantsdid not want their
voices to stop completely. In reflecting on the clinical implications of their findings,
Miller et al., (1993) speculatedthat pre-treatmentpatient attitude towards the
experience,predicts responseto treatment. Thesefindings are of critical importance
to the current study in that they suggestthat investigatingthe positive aspectsof
psychosisis valuable. Asking peopleabout the positives of their experiencecould be
useful in identifying issuesmost suitablefor addressingin psychologicaltreatment,so
that the needsmet by hallucinationscould be met by other means.
Williams and Collins (2002) explored the possibility that aspectsof chronicity
in psychosis are socially constructed, and asked, how much of the poor outcome
associatedwith schizophreniais the product of externalsocial factors, such as reduced
social status,limited employment opportunities and social isolation. Their secondary
analysis of data generatedfrom a groundedtheory investigation into the subjective
experience of schizophrenia (n--15), suggested that family, service users,
professionalsand society eachhave a role in shapinga person's perception of worth,
competence,and place in society but noted that individuals are not passiverecipients
of this input. The quality of this researchin terms of credibility was limited by
secondaryanalysis of data (Thorne, 1998); applying different researchquestions to
qualitative data gained from a study designedto investigate a different phenomenon
could have limited the dependability and validity of the findings (Hinds, Vogel &
Clarke-Steffen, 1997). The suggestion that chronicity could be a psychological
processinfluenced by a person's biology, environment, and social interactions may
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lay the foundations for research exploring the meaning people make of their
experiencesand the existenceand influence of positive and negativefactors.
In their investigation of experiencesof stigma among people with psychosis,
Knight et al., (2003) incidentally discoveredthat several participants believed their
experienceof psychosisafforded them the opportunity for intellectual and personal
development and from that, a senseof liberation. The authors suggestthat future
researchshould highlight potential positive aspectsof experiencing psychosis and
ultimately attempt to develop informed coping orientations to assist the person
through this traumatic, stigmatisingexperience.
Canpositive aspectsbe studied?
Chadwick (1997) arguedthat most of the capacitiesof enhancedfunctioning
reportedby peoplewith experiencesof psychosisare,unfortunately for scientist
practitioners,often not amenableto standardisedresearchmethods. It is suggested
that the 'schizophreniccredit' (Claridge, 1988)is madeup of mostly intangible
qualities, which would accountfor the dearthof researchin this area,and points
towards the potential usefulnessof qualitative researchmethodsin investigating
subjectiveexperiences.
CONCLUSION
It may prove useful to have a clear vision where all aspectsof psychosis,be
they positive or negative,are noted,understoodand publicised so that communities
and clinicians can accessthem (Allott, 2005). In light of the literature discussedso
far, it appearsthat researchershave largely neglectedthe possibility of positive
aspects.Although there is a plethoraof literature examiningthe aspectsof
psychology and physiology of peoplewith psychosis,that revealsdeficits (including
Weinberger,Berman& Zee, 1986;Cutting & Murphy, 1988;Morice, 1990; Braun,
Bernier, ProuIx &Cohen, 1991; Saykin et al., 1991; Baltaxe & Simmons, 1995;Wada,
Takizawa & Yamaguchi, 1995;Morice & Delahunty, 1996),the primary focus of the
proposedstudy is to examinepositive experiencesof psychosis,sometimesreferred to
as the 'schizophreniccredit' (Claridge, 1985). Positive perspectiveson psychosis
remain, without exception,a neglectedsecondarydiscoursein academicresearch.
Given the emphasison deficit-laden modelsof psychosis,and personalaccounts
which suggestpotential positive aspectsand capacitiesthat might be advantageous,it
would be useful to explore them systematically.
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Researchdiscussedhas identified positive aspectsof the experienceof
psychosisin terms of voices being relaxing, friendly, and protective. They can
positively influence self-imageand can enhancecreativity, artistic ability and
performance. It has beensuggestedthat somepeoplemay not want their voices to
stop completely, and experiencepsychosisas a preferredstateof being. For some,the
experiencehasprovided an opportunity for intellectual and personaldevelopment.
Whilst the researchfindings indicate that positive aspectsare a possibility in the
psychotic experience,there hasbeenno direct investigationinto positive aspectsper
se. Potentially the clinical implications of the existenceof positive and desirable
aspectsof the experienceof psychosisare profound and there remainsa gap in
researchwhich, if explored, could increaseknowledgeand understanding. The
intention of the presentstudy is to explore people's accountsof what McMillen and
Cook call "positive by-products" of psychosis. The stancetaken on investigatingthe
is
for
is
building
this
on
what
right rather than
experienceof psychosis
study about
fixing somethingthat is wrong, but without over-romanticisingwhat can be a
traumatic and painful psychotic experience.
ResearchQuestions
The four researchquestionswhich underpinthe study are as follows:
1. What positive aspectsof psychosiscan peoplewho have experiencedit
describe?
2. How do accountsof positive experiencesfit into the experienceof psychosis
as a whole?
3. What frameworksdo peoplewith psychosisuseto find meaningin the
experience?
4. What are the similarities and differencesbetweenthe descriptionsof a group
with continuing needsand thosein recovery?
The next chapterwill examinewhich methodwas chosenfor this initial exploration of
subjectiveexperiencesand situationalmeaningof the positive aspectsof psychosis.
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CHAPTER 2
METHODOLOGY
This chapterincludesan introduction to the overall structureof the study;
methodologicalissuesand choicesbetweenmethodologicalframeworks;procedures
integral to the method selected;quality issuesand good practice,and procedural
aspectsof conductingthe study. It beginswith a reflexive statement.
Personal Reflexivity
Grbich (1999) suggestedthat reflexivity involves, "a processof self awareness
that should clarify how one's beliefs havebeensocially constructedand how these
valuesare impacting on interactionand interpretationin researchsettings" (p.65).
The following is my attemptto make my position clear.
I have always beeninterestedin marginalisedgroupsand wantedto find out
more about them. As a teenagerI volunteeredin a homelessshelterand also in a local
relief and listening centrefor 'people on the marginsof society'. When I took up a
post as a HealthcareSupportWorker in a women's forensicunit, I found the patients
to be demoralisedand powerless- they were locked on a ward which few peoplewere
requiredto visit, (and even fewer choseto do so). I watchedthem gathertogetherin
the smoking lounge during my night shifts and often sat with them. They were awake
and calmer for much of the night and found it safeto sit and sharetheir storiesat that
time. I learnedthat they had the capacityto articulateand reflect upon their lifeexperiences,but felt they were not given a voice becausethe complexity of the
problemsthey facedmeantthat they were difficult to engageand so, easyto overlook.
The desireto give a voice to marginalisedgroupsstayedwith me through my
clinical training. I cameto recognisea group of peoplewho were continuing with
treatmentand striving towardsrecoveryafter their experiencesof psychosis. The fact
that I might be able to give them a voice through my researchattractedme to them.
Although I realised(and was constantlyreminded)that recruitment and engagement
I
would be challenging,I was deten-ninedto try.
THEORETICAL METHODOLOGY
Qualitative approachesto psychological research
Qualitative methodsprioritise the collection of open,reflective, informative
responses,in order to explore the meaningpeople make of their experiences(Edwards
& Staniszewska,2000; Green& Britten, 1998). Adopting a qualitative approachwill
allow me to explore the rich complexitiesof the experienceof psychosis;"In
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qualitative researchthe researcherattemptsto developunderstandingsof phenomena
under study, basedas much as possibleon the perspectiveof thosebeing studied"
(Elliott, Fisher & Rennie, 1999,p. 216). Qualitative researchis appropriatefor
studying questionsof subjectiveexperiencesand situational meaningand is
recommendedfor researchthat requiresinitial exploration suchas this one.
EpistemiologicalStance
Three different positions will be considerednext, eachproviding a different
meansof explaining knowledgeacquisition and making senseof the world.
Realistlpositivist stance
The realist/positivist position proposesthat there is an objective reality which
can be discoveredthrough processeswhich are takento be objective and value free,
suchas observationand deductivelogic. This stanceis limited, however, in
facilitating an understandingof subjectiveexperiences,the meaningsgiven to
experiences,and intersubjectiveinteractions(Fossey,Harvey, McDermott &
Davidson, 2002).
Contextual Constructioniststance
The contextualconstructioniststanceposits that all knowledge is local,
provisional and context dependent.This approachconteststhe idea that there is one
objective reality, and insteademphasisesthe subjectivity of the way the world is
is
for
(Madill,
Jordan
Shirley,
2000).
This
perceived
and
position most useful
interpretativemethodswhich are focussedon individuals' experiencesof the world
and developingunderstandingof meaningsof experiencesand actions (Fosseyet al.,
2002).
Radical Constructioniststance
The radical constructionistposition is alignedwith post-structuralism(which
conteststhe idea of there being one 'self'; insteadpeopleare believed to hold multiple
identities which are socially and culturally producedand maintained). It calls into
questionthe notion that languagecan representreality, as knowledge is consideredto
be a discursiveconstruction(Madill et al., 2000). This stanceis best usedfor critical
researchmethodologieswhich examinethe cultural and historical constructionof
discoursesand the subsequentconfining effect on actions(Fosseyet al., 2002).
Epistemiologicalstancetaken
The positivist position takeslittle accountof the subjectivity of experience,
and for this reasondoesnot seemconsistentwith researchwhich focuseson the lived
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experienceof psychosis,wherethe reality of parts of the accountsmight be contested
by common senseconstructions. The radical constructionistposition conteststhe
notion that there can be any absolutebasisfor knowledge,and examinesthe way
discoursesshapenotions of self and experience. This emphasison cultural discourses
doesnot fit with the researchaims of the current study. The contextual
constructionistposition seemsto be most congruentwith the aims of this study,
focussingon the subjectiveview of participants' experiencesof psychosisand is
thereforethe position adoptedfor this research.Adopting this stancewill allow me to
approachpeople's experiencesin the knowledgethat I am not attemptingto reveal
one objective reality. However, it doesmeanthat onuswill be on me asthe
researcherto representthe perspectivesof participants,ensuringthat findings are
in
grounded their actual descriptions(Tindall, 1994).
Within the interpretativeframework of this study, the meaningswhich people
ascribeto their experienceare deemedof central importance,
One cannot understandwhat people do whenone attemptsto bypass
completelyany phenomenologicalunderstandingofwhat the thing meansto
them.
Mischel, (1977; p. 15)
The following sectionwill outline the processesinvolved in choosingthe best
methodology.
Methodologies
Severalmethodologicalapproacheswere considerednamely Discourse
Analysis, GroundedTheory and InterpretativePhenomenologicalAnalysis.
DiscourseAnalysis
Discourseanalysisregardsverbal data as behaviourand attendsto the context
in which the discoursetakesplace. It involves qualitative reading of text, focussing
on variation and contradiction. Considerationis given to the role of languagein
constructionand maintenanceof social power structuresand to the position the
person.It is not focussedon identifying underlying mental states(Willig, 2001).
Grounded Theory
"Grounded theory placesgreat emphasison attention to participants' own
accountsof social and psychologicaleventsand of their associatedlocal phenomenal
and social worlds" (Pidgeon, 1997;p.76). GroundedTheory is usedto identify and
explain social processesand the developmentof theory is a key target. It allows
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theoriesto emergefrom the datathrough a processof induction; however the
emphasison uncoveringsocial processeslimits its applicability to more
phenomenologicalresearchquestions. Willig (2001) suggeststhat when Grounded
Theory is applied to the natureof experience,rather than the unfolding of social
processes,it becomesa techniquefor systematiccategorisation.Sincethe focus of this
study is exploring experientialaccounts,it was felt a different methodwould be more
appropriate.
Interpretative PhenomenologicalAnalysis
The aim of IPA is to explore participants' views of the world in order to
accessan 'insiders perspective'on a phenomenon(Smith 1996).It is assumedunder
this approachthat there is a chain of connectionbetweenwhat a personsaysand how
a personthinks or feels. The methodis phenomenologicalin that it there is concern
for an individual's personalperceptionof an event as opposedto an attemptto
producean objective statementof the event.It is believedthat phenomenacan not be
separatedfrom the context in which the topic of interestis investigated.It is
interpretativein the sensethat this dynamicprocessis complicatedby the researchers
own conceptions;researchersare requiredto make senseof Participants' personal
experiences.There are two interpretativeprocesses-the participantsinterpret their
experienceas they give their accountand in their reflections on it; the researcheralso
interprets,both in the interview and in the analysis. The connectionbetween
participants' language,thinking and emotional stateis complicatedsincepeople do
not always wish to self-disclose,and somelevel of interpretationof their physical and
emotionalwellbeing might be needed(Smith & Osborn2003).
In employing IPA theory, data generationand data analysisare developed
through a dialectical process. This involves the researchermoving back and forth
betweendata analysisand the processof explanationor theory construction. Blaikie
(2000) calls this an 'abductive researchstrategy' and it is associatedwith moving
betweeneverydayconceptsand meanings,lay accounts,and psychological
explanations. This methodis not focussedon employing a theory in the early stages
of research,but rather with immersing oneselfin the data before drawing on or
developinga theory to explain the results.
Methodological approach chosen
IPA underlinesthe subjectiveperceptualprocessesinvolved when a person
searchesfor meaningin his/her experiences(Smith, Jarman& Osbourn, 1999).As
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IPA allows for exploration of the individual's perceptionof an event or experience,it
would appearto be suited to a study of people's experiencesof psychosis. The
processesinvolved in applying this methodwill be outlined later in this chapter.
Dataproduction
Qualitative researchershave at their disposal,a variety of methodsto gather
data. Three of the most prominent methodsare focus groups,structuredinterviews
and semi-structuredinterviews. Focusgroupsoffer a meansof collecting data through
a discussion-basedinterview wherebymultiple participantscome togetherto give
their perspectiveon issuesraisedby the researcherfor exploration (Milward, 1995).
The dynamicsof the group can influence the data generatedand group interaction is
an important considerationwhen analysingand interpreting data (Milward, 1995).
Structuredinterviews allow the researcherto decidewhat data is neededaccordingto
predeterminedcategories(Smith, 1995). Thesehave beencriticised for being too
constrainedand preventingphenomenologicalexplorationof complexity and
ambiguity (Smith 1995).Semi-structuredinterviews allow the researcherto develop
broad questionsin order to guide the interview (Smith, Harre & van Langenhov,
1995). There is usually a predefinedareaof interestalthoughthe participant is
directly involved in developingthe focus the interview, and shapingit (Smith et al.,
1995). In depth interviews provide a forum for exploration of the experiential
perspective;they are appropriatefor initial exploration; they add to the theory basefor
understandingthe experiencesof psychosis,and give direction for future research.
Group discussionsmay influence participants' expressionof their experiences
and responsesmay be directedby group dynamicsso focus groupswere ruled out for
this study. Since little is known about lived experienceof psychosis,it seems
important to allow participantsflexibility in their answers;structuredinterviews seem
too constrainingfor this to occur. Sincethe study intendsto examinethe meaning
peoplemake of their experiences,it requiresa flexible datacollection instrument
which will enhancethe main aim of IPA i. e. to enterthe psychologicaland social
world of the participant (Smith & Osborn2003). Semi-structuredinterviews appearto
be the best method of eliciting information aboutpsychosissincethey allow greater
flexibility, enablingthe participant to provide a richer picture (Smith et al., 1995).
The semi structuredinterview will allow me to approachparticipantsas
experiential expertson the topic under investigation and accessan 'insider's
perspective'(Smith & Osborn,2003; Denzin & Lincoln, 2000). The semi-structured
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interview allows participantsto tell their story in their own words (Smith & Osborn
2003), and will allow me to guide the discussionrather than dictate it. I will have
greateropportunity to establishrapport with participants,probe interesting areasthat
ariseand follow their interestsand concerns(Smith, 1995).
Quality
Quality criteria applicableto qualitative methodologieswill be discussednext.
The following standardsfor ensuringgood quality qualitative researchhave been
informed by Elliott et al., 1999;Miles & Huberman,1994.The episterniological
stance and the decision making processinvolved in finalising the researchquestions
meantthat reflexive practice was an integral part of the study. I will include a
reflexive statementwhich was formulated as a result of discussionswith my academic
and clinical supervisorsthroughoutthe analytic process. In order to help the reader
make an independentand realisticjudgement aboutthe generalisabilityof the
research,I have provided descriptionof the context in which I recruited,togetherwith
a pen portrait of eachparticipant and his/her life-circumstances.Limitations of
for
In
findings
been
have
the reader
the
to
order
generalising
specified.
other groups
to judge my understandingof the data,and to allow him/her to form alternative
explanations,I have included an exampleof eachthemewhich illustrates the
analytical proceduresusedand my subsequentinterpretation. Appendix G showsan
exampleof my use of IPA on a specific segmentof the data. In order to assurethe
data
field
I
to
the
review
and
readerof reliability and validity askedmy
supervisor
analysis. I took transcriptsto a qualitative supportresearchgroup so that they could
offer their perspectivesat different stagesof the analysis,and comparethem with
mine.
PROCEDURE
Ethical Approval
The Leeds(East)ResearchEthics Committeeapprovedthe researchin August,
2007. The West Yorkshire Mental Health Researchand DevelopmentConsortium
gavepermissionfor the researchto begin in October,2007 (seeAppendix A).
Inclusion criteria
Thesewere:
-Adults abovethe age 16 yearswho:
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-Have at sometime in their lives, beengiven a diagnosisof schizophreniaand
in
fluent
English
-Are
Exclusion criteria
To avoid the possibility of coercionof participantswho were not suitable for
the researchthe following exclusion criteria were put in place:
-Peopleunder the age of 16 yearswho:
-May find an interview too distressingregardlessof the flexibility of interviewing
times and places
-Were unableto be interviewed (including peoplewho were too acutely affectedby
their experiences,and people who were unableto give consent,understandor reply to
the interview questions).
-Were not fluent in English. This is becausethe transcriptswould be analysedusing
IPA, where attention to meaningsand errors is necessary.
Recruitmentand Selection
Selection
The study was conductedin two phasesin order to ascertainwhetherthere
were positive aspectsidentified by both groups,and whethertheseseemto overlap.
The first phaseinvolved interviewing peoplewho were recoveringfrom experiences
of psychosisand felt they were relatively successfulin living their lives. It was
anticipatedthat thesepeople might be more likely to give me a senseof what had
beenhelpful for them; and that they might havehad more positive experiences.This
group would sensitiseme to the ways that peoplewith continuing treatmentneeds
might talk about positive experiences,sinceI anticipatedthat there might be fewer
positive experiencesto report or that their accountsmight be confoundedby
symptomsor situation.
The secondphaseinvolved interviewing peoplewho were still engagedwith
the National Health Servicefor continuing treatmentneeds. This group of people
were of interest sincethey were still living with ongoing experiencesof psychosis.
As a whole, the findings would allow for identification of, and comparisonsbetweena
rangeof experiences.
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Recruitment
PhaseOne- TheNon-NHS Group
Peoplewho had experiencedpsychosisat somepoint in their lives, and who
consideredthat their lives were productive and satisfying were the pool of potential
participantsfor the Non-NHS group. Opportunisticsamplingwas usedwhereby my
supervisorsrecruitedpeoplebelievedto be appropriate.This involved approaching
peopleknown to my supervisorsto ask if they would be interestedin participating.
This group were no-longer receiving treatmentfor their experiencesof psychosis.
Thosewho had read the ParticipantInformation Sheetspecific to their group (see
Appendix B), and were thereforefamiliar with the inclusion and exclusion criteria,
would be appropriate.
This phaseof the study was intendedto explore potential areasof positive
experiencefor thosewho were recoveringfrom their experiencesand living relatively
successfullyin the community; this group might potentially be more able to describe
more clearly positive experienceand this would inform the secondphaseof the study.
PhaseTwo - TheNHS Group
Peoplewith continuing treatmentneedswere recruited for the secondphaseof
the study. Purposivesamplingwas usedwhereby I presentedthe researchproposalin
team meetingsin local rehabilitation units and askedclinical leadersand staff to
familiarise themselveswith the Staff Information Sheets(seeAppendix C) and
recommendpeoplethey believedmet the inclusion criteria. In addition to this,
postersinviting peopleto ask staff about the study were displayedin the units (see
Appendix D). Potentialparticipantswere given a participant information sheeteither
in person,or by post. Thosewho were given it in personhad the opportunity to talk
through their interest in the study.
It was rightly anticipatedthat peoplein this group would be difficult to recruit,
and it was felt that the themesgeneratedin the first phaseof the study might inform
sensitiveand insightful interview questionsfor the secondphase.
SampleSizeand Recruitment
Qualitative studiesvary in how many participantsare involved, as emphasisis
placedon the quality of the information collectedrather than number of participants.
The emphasisis on acquiring a samplewhich will supply an appropriateamount of
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data suitableto the method of analysis(Yardley, 2000). Smith and Osborn,(2003)
suggestthere is no 'right samplesize'; the numberof participantsshould be sufficient
for the researcherto comparesimilarities and differencesbetweenparticipantsbut not
so large asto lose detail in the interviews or overwhelm the researcher.Brocki and
Wearden,(2006) conducteda literature review of 52 papersusing IPA in health
psychology.They found a rangeof 1 to 30 participantsand noted that "Small sample
sizesare the expectedwhen using IPA" (Brocki & Wearden,2006). Smith, et al.,
(1999) suggestthat IPA works well with up to 10 participants,and Smith and Osborn
(2003) suggestsamplesizesof 5-6 peoplefor novice researchers.I aimed to recruit 612 participants;this numberwould provide relevantmaterial, a rangeof views, and
enoughdata to allow detailedanalysiswithout creatingexcesswhich might lead to
superficial investigation or wasteddata (Malterud, 2001). The intention for each
phaseof the study was, thereforeto recruit betweenthree and six participants. For
phaseone, four peoplevolunteeredand were interviewed. For phasetwo, around 15
peoplewere identified as being appropriatefor the study and II gavepermissionfor
me to approachthem to discussit further. Six of theseII participantswere
interviewed and the five who declinedexplainedthat they were either not interestedor
were not feeling able to participateat that time.
The interviews were conductedbetweenJanuaryand April 2008; four were
conductedin inpatient units and six in a neutral spacebelonging to the National
Health Service. Of the four peoplein the Non-NHS Group, three were interviewed
in
interview.
Of
the
once and one requested,and was offered, a second
six people the
NHS Group, three were interviewed once,two were interviewed twice (one at her
requestand the other was invited for a second)and one personwas offered three
shorterinterviews; flexibility was usedin order that he might have an opportunity to
contribute fully.
Backgroundinformation on Participants
All participantshad experiencedpsychosisat sometime in their lives. All
were white British. Exact data on the participants' ageswas not collected for every
person. Carewas exercisedin engagingthe participants,and it was felt that collecting
detaileddemographicinformation aboutthem might threatenconsent.
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Table I- Participant Information
Participant

Group

Number of
Interviews

Age

Gender

Ester

Non-NHS

1

26

F

Patrick

Non-NHS

2

35

M

Ivan

Non-NHS

1

34

M

Ron

Non-NHS

I

50s.

M

Matthew

NHS

3

60s

m

Lilly

NHS

I

30s

F

Linda

NHS

2

40s

F

Luke

NHS

1

32

M

Jon

NHS

2

30s

M

Stefan

NHS

47

m

Pseudonym

Consent
Onceparticipantshad verbally consentedto take part they completedtwo
copiesof the consentform (SeeAppendix E). Consentwas gainedfor recording the
interview.
Confidentiality
It was important that information relating to participants' identities was
protectedthroughout the researchprocessand so anonymity was guaranteed.
Participantswere guaranteedthat confidentiality would be maintainedthrough the
following procedures:
9 All recordsof interviews would be storedin a locked filing cabineton secure
premises.
"

Anonymised interview transcriptswould only be seenby a limited number of
people,namely my supervisors,and selectcolleagueswho attendeda
qualitative researchsupportgroup.

"

All digital recordingsof the interview would be destroyedupon completion of
the study.

"

All identifying featureswould be anonymisedin the report.
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Data Collection
TheInterview Schedule
The interview schedulewas designedin two stages. The first stagewas
designinga topic guide to identify key aspectsof the participants' experiencesbased
on literature and researchevidencepertaining to positive aspectsof psychosisand
recovery (Rubin & Rubin, 2005). From this specific questionscould be developed.
Using the topic guide would allow me flexibility in guiding the discussion,rather than
being directedby a set of inquiries; this approachwould facilitate the formation of a
rapport with the participant. The secondstagewas designingthe interview schedule
to maximise the chancesof seeingdifferent aspectsof the participants' experiences.
The scheduleconsistedof main questionsdesignedto cover the major aspectsof the
researchquestions;follow-up questionsdesignedto encourageexpansionof themes,
conceptsand events,and probesdesignedto managethe interview by keeping it on
topic (Rubin & Rubin, 2005).
Having refined the framework of the interview schedule,I conducteda pilot
interview with a friend who had experiencedpsychosis;this allowed me to familiarise
myself with the scheduleand recording equipment. The Departmentof Health
'Expert Patient Initiative' (2001) encouragesinvolvement of the expertiseof people
happy
first-hand
in
knowing
fortunate
to
I
someone
who
was
with
experienceand was
adviseby identifying areaswhich would benefit from rewording and restructuring.
He commentedthat the questionsappearedsensitive,appropriateand would tap into
key aspectsof the experienceof psychosis. The interview schedulecan be found in
Appendix F.
Interview Process
Given the plethora of terms associatedwith the experienceof psychosis,each
of which is loadedwith different meaningsand stigmas,I invited participantsto offer
their preferredterms at the start. This proved to be a discussionwhich turned out to
be key in respectingand retaining their meaningframesfor their experience
(Holloway & Jefferson,1997).
Following eachinterview I kept a written diary of my reflections about how I
felt it had gone,to assistin transparencyduring the write-up of the thesisproper
(Yardley, 2000). The written diarieswere usedto infonn potential themes.
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After interviews with the secondparticipant I consultedmy supervisorsto
discussthe tone of the questionsand to gain their perspectiveon the outcomeof the
interviews. This 'checking-out' and debriefing becamea regular feature in the
interview phaseof the study, and clinical supervisionwas acceptedafter one
interview.
Analysis
There are three main characteristicsof IPA (Smith, 2004):
1) Idiographic: It startswith detailedexaminationcaseby casebefore crosscase
analysisis attemptedand themesfrom the casesare investigatedfor
convergenceand divergence.
2) Inductive: Techniquesare usedwhich are flexible enoughto allow
unanticipatedtopics or themesto emergeduring analysisrather than through
reliance on existing literature or establishedtheories.
3) Interrogative: Although it differs from mainstreampsychology in someof its
epistemologicalassumptions,it sharesconstructsand conceptswith it and
results are discussedin relation to the extantpsychologicalliterature and can
questionexisting postulations.
Transcribing the first interview gaveme insight into the tone, and accessto the
subtle interactionswhich could have easily beenmissedif I had not donethis. It
increasedmy familiarity with text so I was better able to make links. After all
interviews had beentranscribed,it becameclear that my concernsabout the contentof
one participant's contribution being entirely focussedon his diagnosisof bipolar
disorder,were confirmed and after consulting my supervisorsthe decisionwas taken
to omit this interview from the analysis.There were four key stagesinvolved in
,
analysingthe data using IPA (outlined in Willig, 2001), namely:
1) 1readthe transcript repeatedlyto elicit my initial reflections, responsesand
feelings,and documentedthesein the margins.
2) Then I beganto draw sub-themesfrom the text and noted thesein the margins.
3) 1 looked for themeswhich sharedmeaningand clusteredthesetogether. These
were documentedin a table relating to eachparticipant. Sub-themeswhich
form the clusterswere supportedby direct quotationsfrom the transcripts. At
this stage,the more peripheralsub-themeswere discarded.
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4) Then I integratedthe clustersand formed master-themeswhich reflected
participants' experiencesof psychosis. When I reachedthe stagewhere my
supervisorsand I agreedthat full integration of themeshad beenachieved,the
analysisis finished.
IPA emphasisesthe complexities of the interview dialogue,as well as the
thoughtsand emotional statesof both participant and researcher.Participantsmay be
reluctant to discloseinformation, and Smith and Osborn(2003) recommenda degree
of interpretationof his/her emotional stateat this stage. In order to remain grounded
in interpreting the data, Smith (2004), suggeststhat the initial analysisshould be
approachedwith empathy,and later consideredwith critical reflection. Smith (2004)
warns againstapproachingthe analysisfrom a pre-ordainedtheoretical position which
could then prejudice the interpretationof the transcript. My attemptsto do this will be
describednext, using my analysisof the first interview as an example.
Analysis of the First Interview
After transcribingthe interview, I spenttime readingover it and making notes
of the idiosyncrasies,indicators of processissues,and emotional tonesthroughoutthe
account. For example,I noted a senseof anxiety at the start of the interview, and
when asked 'erm sorry what was the questionagain? 'wrote 'so emotionally involved
in contentshe has lost the senseofwhat was being askedofher'. My intention was to
orientatemyself with her experience. I reviewedthe reflective notes I had kept after
the interview where I had attendedto her senseof fulfilment at presentwhich shehad
regainedfollowing a disempoweringexperienceof the psychiatric systemand
traumatic experiencesof psychosis. There was a real sensethat shewas trying hard to
make sure I understoodthe unfamiliar experiencesthat shewas describing; I wrote
commentslike 'Careful to be realistic - doesnot want me to lose the more difficult,
complicatedparts ofher narrative'. I also noted commentsregardingthe
participant's preconceptionsabout how her story might be perceived,for example,
'This soundsreallyfreaky'or 'it soundsa bit strange but... ' and times when shewas
cautiousof my interpretation,'Don't get me wrong'and 'I'll rephrasethat' I
highlighted descriptivelanguagesuchas 'horrific' and 'I sacrificed my sanity'.
Throughout this phenomenologicalstageof the analysisI aimed to understandher
descriptionswhilst remaining groundedin the data,which involved highlighting the
enormity of the experiencein her descriptions, 'I could sit herefor a day and not
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really dojustice to quite how overwhelmingthat voice actually was'. In reflecting
upon the tone I noted the warmth that ensuedasthe interview progressedand the
collegial temperat the end of the interview. Examining theseprocesseswas valuable
it
become
immersed
in
to
the rich complexities of the subtle
since allowed me
exchangeswhich could havebeeneasily overlookedand yet were so revealing.
The secondstageof the analysisinvolved noting sub themesin the margin and
later linking these,so that, '[I wasjforced to devolvepersonal power to an unknown
professional' and 'the sort ofexperience ofpsychiatry and the resulting
disempowermentreally and societal disempowermentas well aspsychiatric
disempowermentwas in somewaYSmore distressingand more debilitating' and
'schizophreniais entirelyftightening and disempowering'became'Facing
disempowermentaspart of the experience'. In taking an interpretativestanceI was
consideringhow themeslinked together,why I was linking them togetherin a
particular way and why the participant describedthem in that way.
As I beganto analysethe rest of the transcriptsI noted that someof the themes
were unique to this one participant and beganto reflect upon why thesewere not
in
'Interpreting
for
the
the
example,
present
narrativesof other participants,
belong
because
I
death
'Feeling
special
experienceand recovery as
and rebirth' and,
to an exclusivegroup of high-profile, leadingprofessionalsas a result of my
experience'and, 'Breakdown meansloss of identity'.
DevelopmentofSub-Themesand ThematicClustersfor Interviews
In order to teaseout the subthemesand thematic clustersfor eachinterview I
constructeda table which grew as more analyseswere added. Close attention was
paid to areasof repetition and the introduction of different themes(Smith & Osborn,
2003). In total there were around70 themesand underneatheachone, the frequency
became
it
The
to
tallied.
table
that
of reference
was
was reorganisedso
clusters
apparent,and eventually there were 10 tables: Society,Friendsand family, Process
Issues,Cause,Descriptionsof the experience,Positives,Negatives,Medication,
Illness and Recovery. It becameclear that someof the rudimentary themescould be
reorganisedunder a title which encapsulatedseveralthemes,for example,Society,
Stigma,Cultural Responsesand Fearof Response,became'The Influence of Society'
(seeChapter3). This processinvolved revisiting the text to ensurethat extractswere
being correctly locatedand clustered. After initial clusterswere formed, and printed
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on cards,theseare reorganisedmultiple times, whilst revisiting the extractsfrom
which they were formed, in order to refine them. At this stage,the clusterswere
consideredby a colleaguealso conductingan IPA project, and my academic
supervisor;an exerciseto increasevalidity. The clusterswere refined repeatedly
following this advice in order to form the final Master Themes.
DevelopmentofMaster Themes
The developmentof Master Themesinvolved taking an analytical, abstract
stancein order to group themesinto overarchingcategorieswhich brought them
naturally together. This stageinvolved being mindful of the original conceptswhich
were noted in the reflective diary, so for Interview One,thesewere 'Feeling
disempoweredby being detainedwithin thepsychiatric system' and 'Finding the
experienceofpsychosis traumatic, distressing,complex,meaningfuland external to
the sejr. At this stage,four Figureswere createdwhich had strandsrunning off them,
for example,the masterthemeread 'Turning Negativesinto positives' and from that
came 'Making senseof the experience',and from that came,'I'm not ill', 'I'm ill',
'Internal/External', 'Meaning', 'Identity', 'Doesn't make sense',and 'Spiritual'.
When I consultedmy academicsupervisorto discusstheseclusters,it becameclear
that the groupingswere not meaningful to the readerand did not capturethe meaning
and nuancesin the participants' narratives. Again, the clusterswere deconstructedto
extract the actual essenceof what the participantshad conveyedto me. Someof the
initial themesdisappearedbecausethey were subsumedby other themes,and the
abovewere refined into, 'Personal identity is subsumedby the illness', 'Experiencing
psychosisas illness', 'Breakdown meansloss of identity, 'Break-throughmeans
rediscoveringidentity'l 'Struggling to makesenseofthe dichotomyofrealities ofself
be
dimension
'Recognising
to
the
can
and others, and
a spiritual
experiencewhich
either good or evil'. Throughoutthis processI remindedmyself that it was important
not to lose perspectiveand did this by revisiting my reflexive and reflective notes,
discussingpreliminary clusterswith a qualitative researchsupportgroup and a
colleague. This is one exampleamongmany and a significant amount of time was
spenton this stageof the analysis. All of the masterthemeswere generated,
simultaneously,in the sameway. Finally, after having redraftedthe tables, and
diagrams,the figures presentedin Chapter3 were finalised.
The processes
ýinvolved in the analysishave beendescribedin this detail in
order that the readercan be clear aboutthe complex, nonlinear strategiesinvolved in
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generatingthe masterthemes. Smith (2004, p.46) suggeststhat, "A studentnew to
qualitative analysisshould be thinking of producing an analysiswhich is 'good
feeling
forced
to produceone which is devastatinglyinsightful".
than
enough' rather
In reflecting on the analysisI have found myself asking, 'How doesone know
whetheronesinterpretationin good enoughT
As the analytical processprogressed,I found that as a researcherI was an
integral part of the processof constructingreality through my interpretationof the
participants' narratives. As a novice researcher,occupying twin roles caused
uncertainty. As Patton,(1990, p. 128)noted, "The challengeis to combine
participation and observationso as to becomecapableof understandingthe program
(setting, participants)as an insider while describingthe program for outsiders".
Occupying thesepositions exemplifies the importanceof making explicit the
involvement of my own position in the research,a processreferredto earlier as
'reflexivity' (Mead, 1934).
Interpretative agreement
"Triangulation refers to the useof more than one approachto the investigation
of a researchquestionin order to enhanceconfidencein the ensuingfindings"
(Bryman, 1988). Triangulation has beenusedto assessthe extent to which my
interpretationreachesagreementwith membersof the relevant 'researchcommunity'
(Fish, 1980). For this study, the relevant researchcommunity included: a serviceuser
in
the
network affiliated with
rehabilitation service,clinicians specialising working
with psychosis,fellow researchersfamiliar with qualitative methodologies,and an
academicwith a specialinterestin IPA. Feedbackon the interpretationof the data
was soughtfrom this community and incorporatedinto the results.
Quotation Conventions
The following Chapterdetails the findings. Each major theme is presented
through an outline of eachsubordinatethemewhich is supportedby direct excerpts
from participants' accounts. The themesare groundedin examplesfrom the raw data
in order to provide a holistic and narrativeaccountof the experiential descriptions
offered. Each participant hasbeenreferredto by a pseudonymin order to protect
anonymity. The following symbolshave beenusedin the presentationof quotations:
denotesa pause
denotesthe omission of text
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denotestext which hasbeeninsertedor replacedin order to aid understanding
or protect anonyinity and confidentiality
denotesemotional or non-verbalcontent
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
Introduction
This chapterbeginswith an introduction to eachof the nine participantswhose
interviews were included in the analysis. Following this, the themesgeneratedfrom
analysisof the data are presented. Figureshave beenusedto guide the reader
through the developmentof the sevenmajor themes.
ParticipantPortraits
The Non-NHS Group
Ester
Ester felt shewas well into her recovery from the experiencesof psychosis
which had first affectedher when shewas 18 yearsold. Sheexplainedthat the voices
had initially beena sourceof comfort at a time in her life when shehad felt
had
been
disempowerment
that
more
overwhelmed,and
societaland psychiatric
distressingand debilitating than the experiencesof psychosisthemselves. Shesaid
that only by chancehad sheeventually beenreferredto a psychiatrist who had seen
beyond the diagnosisto the person,and had introducedher to other people who
from
believing
her
inspiration
had
She
that the
the
to
provided
with
changed
recover.
voices were externalto her, to believing that they were a subconsciousstatement
about how shefelt about herself.
Whilst shesuggestedthat peopleshould be careful not to over-romanticisethe
experienceof psychosis,(which shedescribedas a long and painful process),she
identified a numberof positive aspectsto, and ramifications of, the experience. She
describedthe voices as reassuringat a time when her senseof self was in crisis,
grounding her in the reality of what shewas doing.
Ester told me that she felt proud to be a voice-hearerand had reclaimedher
experience. Shesaid that having had experiences,to which most peopledo not have
access,gave her a senseof privilege. Shesaid the experienceshad led to good
professionalopportunities,and reputationand statuswhich gaveher a senseof
purposein life.
Shesaid that the voices now servedas a useful barometerfor identifying
problematic levels of stress,and servedas ballast to give her emotional balance. She
said the experiencehad madeher a more likeable, matureand empathicperson.
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Patrick
Patrick suggestedthat his psychosishad beencausedby problems at home, the
break-upof a significant relationship,social problemsand drug use in his adolescent
years. He explainedthat the consequences
of his experiencesof psychosishad led to
his detentionin a variety of securecorrectionalenvironmentswhere he had felt
victimised, targeted,persecuted,unsupported,unsafeand isolated. He told me that
the most disempoweringaspectof his experiencehad beenthe unpredictability of his
future when he was detainedagainsthis will.
He describedthe experiencesof psychosisashaving beenprofoundly
frightening. He spokeof having beenunableto function in the way he would have
liked to, which had left him feeling worthless. He said that he sufferedas a result of
the stigma associatedwith his diagnosis.
He reportedthat medicationhasbeenhis salvationand he has found support
and motivation from the encouragementof professionalsand peers. He talked about
how he now survives from day to day thanksto medication,professionalsupportand
the discipline requiredby holding down ajob. He felt that despiteoccasionalsetbacks,he is doing 'brilliantly' in terms of recovery. He said that employmentis a
purposefulway of using his skills and occupyinghis time and has helpedhim to
rebuild his life. He said that the experienceof psychosishad left him more tolerant of
othersand capableof empathybut that he had a greatfear of relapsewhich was
overwhelming at times. He told me that he had found sharinghis experienceswith
fellow inpatientshad given him a feeling of inclusion and belonging.
Patrick said that he continuesto strugglewith residualguilt and feelings of
having let people down and having wastedhis life. He said he still hasproblems
relating to people and trusting them becausehe had felt that the world had been
againsthim for so long. Despitethis he felt that the experienceand consequencesof
psychosishad left him a stronger,more assertive,confident and all round better
person. He felt he had survived.
Ivan
Ivan had lived through two significant experiencesof psychosis. He felt that
his late-onsetpsychosishad beencausedby traumatic experiencesin his youth and
drug use in his adult life.
He describedfeelings of intenseterror that his integrity and physical safety
were under threat, and that he had felt persecutedand betrayedby the people around
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him at the time he was experiencingpsychosis. He describeda senseof dreadthat he
in
future.
have
face
Ivan was very awareof societal
the
the
to
again
experience
might
have
people
who
prejudice and preconceptionsabout
experiencedpsychosisand was
careful about communicatinghis experienceto people.
He conceptualisedhis experiencein terms of the impact on the people around
him, and was profoundly distressedby thoughtsaboutthe repercussionson those
his
he
faces
in
him.
described
difficulties
He
terms
trusting
to
the
of
closest
ongoing
colleaguesand family members.
Ivan was clear in his belief that there were no positive implications of the
find
had
be
difficult
believed
it
to
people
who
experienceof psychosisand
would
found positive aspectsof it. He told me that the interview had beendifficult because
it had remindedhim that dissociatingfrom the experienceby 'blocking it out' was not
as functional for him as he had thought.
The NHS Group
Matthew
Matthew had a learning disability and describedhaving heardvoices since
childhood. He had felt dismissedand disbelievedwhen he had communicatedthe
by
his
felt
had
been
his
to
affected
significantly
experiences people,and
education
treatment. Through his adult life he had found himself detainedin correctional
facilities where he describedfeeling disempowered,dehumanisedand tortured.
He told me that it was difficult to think of positive aspectsto the experience
becauseit had beenso frightening and disempoweringfor him, but said that at times
the voices had beencomforting and reassuringfor him. He was clear that the
been
in
detention
had
the
terms
treatment
and
repercussionsof
experience
of
traumatic for him.
Matthew explainedthat the most important factors in his journey towards
his
hopes
for
had
been
being
listened
He
the
to.
talked
recovery
medicationand
about
future and what he would like in order for him to live a good life.
Lilly
Lilly spokeof her experiencesin terms of the environmentshe found herself
in, be it an inpatient unit or her flat. Shespokeof shutting off from the past and
trying to remain constantin the present. Shedescribedher confusion that people see
her differently at different times. Sheexplainedthat the voices shehearscauseher
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interview
baby.
found
have
done
distress
She
the
sinceshewas a
and
pain and
difficult becauseshesaid it remindedher of the difficulties shehas faced in her past.
Lilly left the interview after 15 minutes and despiteher requestingfurther
opportunitiesto be interviewed, shedeclinedwhen thesewere offered.
Linda
Linda saw her experienceas a spiritual journey and believed herself to have
privileged accessto communicationwith, and gifts from, God. Shesaid the
experiencehad beenextremely useful in someways and surrealin othersand
describedit as 'peculiar and unexpected'.
She said shesufferedas a result of the preconceptionsof others,who had
had
her
humiliated
her.
described
She
times
when
people
several
pointed at
and
deniedher reality, which shehad found distressing. Linda felt shehad beentreated
unjustly in inpatient units, where shehad lost her dignity. Sheexplainedthat at times
the voices shehearshave beenfrightening for her. Shebelievedthat medication made
her poorly, and talked about her interestin psychologyand alternativetherapiesas
more palatableways of helping.
Shesaid the experienceof psychosishad given her hope and insight into the
hearing
life
have
the
of
voices at
experience
continuum of
and wishes all peoplecould
sometime in their lives, so that they would be able to empathisewith her situation.
Luke
Luke had beenexperiencingpsychosisand intermittently receiving inpatient
treatmentfor 16 yearswhen he agreedto speakwith me. He told me that hearing
he
found
difficult
illness,
his
depression
which
symptomsof mental
voices and
were
to copewith, in conjunction with the physical side effects of his medication. He felt
that the whole natureof schizophreniawas defectiveand said it was difficult to think
from
it.
his
belief
benefit
he
had
He
that schizophreniacan
of any
gained
spokeof
invade anybody's life, regardlessof who they are, and is part of a person's 'make-up'.
He said he felt that he had no choicebut to put his trust in his doctor.
Luke had found different ways of managinghis distressingexperiences.He
describedhaving beautiful feelings of being at peaceat times when the voices were
not there. Luke said the experiencehad madehim more alert to his own capabilities
inspiration.
him
He said he had beenable to produce
creative
and provided
with
phenomenalworks of creativity as a result of the experience,and had becomemore
alert to progressionwith regardsto artistic capability. He said that he felt as though
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nobody could understandhim or his situation, and so doesnot talk about his
experiencewith other people.
He explainedthat he was afraid to hope for recovery for himself becauseit
may not happen,and so lives eachday as it comes. He told me he finds inspiration
from seeingother peoplewho have sharedhis experienceliving in the community. He
said he did not think he would ever be completely free from suffering.
Ultimately he said there was nothing that would preventhim from wanting to
changeto a lifestyle where he could live without the schizophrenia.
Jon
Jon had recently beendischargedafter a7 year stay in inpatient services. He
believedhe had not recoveredand told me he wasjust beginning to come to terms
with someof his experiences.He said he did not believe that he was schizophrenic;
rather he experiencedthings which not many peoplecould relate to.
He felt his experienceof psychosishad beencausedby his use of drugs in his
teenageyears. When he was a teenagerof 16 or 18 years,he had believed he was fine
and said that his friends had beenthe first peopleto indicate that there was something
different going on for him. He said they found it funny and laughedat him. He
remembereda counsellorreactingwith shockwhen he told her about what was going
being
he
for
him.
He
him
to
telling
stupid
when
spokeof
on
stop
rememberedpeople
his experiences.He said he rememberedthe terror of thinking things would never be
the samefor him again. He said he had felt like a social outcast,a pestilencewho
hurt
him.
he
for
He
would spreadsickness,which was overwhelming
said was most
by peoplewhispering about him, undermininghim, and excluding him from their
world.
He told me that he did not believe there were any positive aspectsto his
experienceof psychosisand describedfeelings of profound terror at someof the
beliefs and experienceshe had held, most of which had a spiritual elementto them.
He said the worst thing about his experiencewas fatigue and having the sensethat he
could not do anything. He said that he felt he had becomeless intelligent as a result
of the experience,and was no longer able to earnmoney through work.
He said he still doesnot believe that other people do not seethe things he
does,becauseit would be too frightening to think that what they tell him about what
he is experiencingcould be true. He said he felt that the world was totally out of his
control.
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He said he found other peoplewith psychosischarismatic,creative and fun to
be around. He said the interviews had helpedhim to look for the positives in his
experience,and look for somethinggood in it. He said he believedthat for some
peoplepsychosiswas an escapefrom the terrible reality of their lives. He said that
when he speaksto his friends about his experienceshe finds they never call him back
and then he regretshaving sharedhis story. He told me he believed it was dangerous
to speakto peopleof his experiences.He said he hopeshe will get better soon.
Stefan
Stefanhad volunteeredfor the interview after hearing about the study from
anotherparticipant who was his friend. He told me that the first time he ever
experiencedpsychosiswas 27 yearsago; it was unbelievablefor him and the content
of his experiencewas sinister and focussedaroundevil entities. He rememberedthe
time when peopletold him that he was ill, and he was confusedabout that. Around
this time a senior colleaguehad told him his experienceswere causedby his
worthlessnesswhen he was born, and this 'got to his heart'.
He spokeof the time he had spentin securetreatmentfacilities, and the
humiliating and debilitating treatmentshe was subjectedto there. He said he felt he
had beenneglectedby his family at the times when he most neededthem. Stefan
talked about traumatic experiencesin his childhood, and throughouthis adolescent
and adult life and told me that it is becausehe has beenmistreatedso badly, that he
has beengiven the gifts of his experiences.
He said he has an ability to seeand hearthings that other people do not believe
in. He told me that he has privileged accessto spiritual happenings- he said he
misplacesthings consciously. Stefantold me he believedthat if a personis gifted
psychically he/sheis gifted naturally, in the physical world as well, and that his
RomanyGypsy heritagemeansthat for him, he is gifted in the arts.
He told me that he is weary of talking to peopleabout his experiences,because
they might want to take them away from him.
Group analysis

The following sectionon Group Analysis has beenstructuredaccordingto
whetherthe themewas commonthroughoutthe whole group, whether it was specific
to either the Non-NHS Group or the NHS Group, or whether an individual participant
identified themesnot explicitly spokenabout by others. Eachtheme has been
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initially represented diagrammatically, and then the identified sub-themes have been

discussed.
Descriptions of the experience of psychosis
Figure 1: Diagrammatic

representation of descriptions of the experience of

psychosis
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Aspects identified by the whole group
II is hard Io explain because il is beyond average comprehension
Ester, Matthew, Lilly and Linda all suggested that no words exist to explain
the overwhelming nature and magnitude of the experience and, because it was outside
the experience ofthc listener, shared ground did not exist which would enable
communication that would give complete understanding.
I could sil herefin- a day and nol really do.justice to quile ho", overwhelming
lhal voice aclually was, (Ester, P I).
Il's hard Io explain (.) Ifind it hard Io explain- (Matthew, P3).
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Facingfear aspart of the experience
Eight of the nine participantsspokeof feelings of fear, terror and trauma
from
the experience.
resulting
Yeah,but that was like the beginning, it werejunny then, and then it became
sort ofprogressively worse up until being absolutelyterrified, and it weren't
funny then, (Jon, P8).
Facing fear in the threat inherentwithin the experiencewas alluded to by four
of the participants,but was especiallyrelevantto Ester's story. Shetold of her dread
that the dominant voice would act on the threatshe had madeto torture her and kill
her family.
[The first stage] in coming to terms and dealing with them () was overcoming
thefear of them becauseit was thefear ofwhat they might do, because
obviously they never actually did anything, it wasjust thefear ofwhat they
might havethepotential to do that drove thepower, (Ester P1).
I beganto notice that claims he madewere not actually with his supposed
...
identity you know, he's morepowerful than God, morepowerful than the devil
andyet he has a humanvoice, (Ester,PI).
Struggling to makesenseof the dichotomyofrealities ofselfand others
To Linda, the experiencewas describedin terms of the opening of a spiritual
channel,and thereforeshedid not query the meaning,but acceptedit as a psychic gift.
For the other participants,however,there had beenor continuedto be difficulty in
making senseof the experience. This remainedso for the Non-NHS Group.
WhenI have beenill I've actually thought I was alright. And it's been
somebodysaying to me, 'No'. you know, 'You're not well'. I'm really
confusedabout that, (Jon, P8).
OK so where are they comingfrom? They're cOmingfrom somewhereand the
fear Ifeel is real so how doesthis makesense?(Ester P1).
It's questionsthat answersI'm trying to givejust don't makesense,(Lilly,

PS).
I'm really lost at this point, you know, that's kind ofwhy I'm here, to try and
makesenseofthat's happenedto me, (Jon, P8).
Not a lot madesenseto me at that time, (Stefan,P9).
Recognisinga spiritual dimensionto the experience
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Ester recogniseda spiritual elementto her experience,with the omnipotent
voice being demonic in nature.
I'd always assumedthat he was a demonand what I cameto realise was that
he was a personal demon,(Ester,P1).
Jon found relief at times in the good spiritual dimension,
In the end it wasjust like, it were like I were openingthe door ofheaven and
just thesespirits coming through and I werejust... it were like a machinegun
and it were... oh thank godfor that, (Jon,P8).
Linda and Stefanalso referredto a spiritual dimensionbut saw themselvesas
being the recipientsof divine gifts.
I do know I'm gifted in someway, but then,what sort ofway? do people think
I've got a mental healthproblem as well? (Stefan,P9).
Facing death aspart ofthe experience
Three of the nine participants,(Ivan, Matthew and Paul) spokeof times when
they had madeattemptsto take their own lives, sincedeathwas a preferable
alternativeto living with their experiencesof psychosis.
I tried to take my life ( ). I went into a toilet and started cutting my wrist
..
bayonet
handed
I
Id
instruments.
onlyjust
my
with afork coz
no other sharp
into NCO, you know, non commissionedofficer, and ifId have had that
baYOnet that would have beenit, a different story altogether,yeah (Stefan,
Pq).
I'dprobably go and kill myselfif it weren'tfor the kids (Ivan, P3).
I went to prison and I was slashing up, I was telling everyoneI was going to
killmyself I said to the Police, you should haveshot me dead (Patrick, P2).
All of the participantsmadereferenceto times when they had felt that their
integrity was under threat, and Ivan, Jon and Esterhad lived with the belief that they
would die becauseof the experiences.
I thought that I could be killed or could be injured and all sorts ofstuff, (Ivan,
P3).
Being shockedand startled by the experience
When talking aboutthis aspectof the experience,all participantsin the NHS
Group usedwords such as 'peculiar' and 'weird' to describeit, 'it waspeculiar, not
what Id expected,weird, strange, verypeculiar' (Linda, p6). Their language
suggestedthat they were still on ajourney of understandingtheir experiences.The
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Non-NHS Group used 'startling', 'shocking' and 'unbelievable'. The Non-NHS
Group usedstrongerterminology to describethe strangenessof the experience.
Experiencingafeeling ofneeding to get readyfor something
Four participantsincluding the three in the Non-NHS Group spokeof
but
did
happen,
that
to
they
sense
of
expectancy
something
preparation;a
was going
not quite know what.
I was wearing everythingall the time and getting ready, Ijust wanted to just
...
had in my head this idea that I had to get readyfor something,(Ivan, P4).
In my experienceit's like ifyou're swimming in the ocean,um andyou can't
get back So Ijust realise that it's like you 71drown, it's weird. And it's a
premonition of1hings, (Luke, P7).
Aspects identified by individuals
Interpreting the experienceand recoveryas death and rebirth
Ester usedthe metaphorof deathand rebirth to explain her experienceof
recovery. Shesaid that rather than it having beena breakdown,shenow saw it as a
break-through.
Therewas this senseofmyJamily mourningfor me as though I actually had
died becauseday by day theperson they had known was slipping away and
there was nothing anyoneseemedto be able to do to bring her back, (Ester,
PI).
I went back to, you know, the city where it happened,you know, somebodydid
die there but somebodyelsewas savedalmost, (Ester,P1).
Breakdownmeansloss of identity
Ester had struggledwith being simply the recipient of her psychiatric
treatment,rather than being allowed to be proactive in it.
I've talked quite a bit about identity and I think the thingfor me what really
causedmy identity to be in real danger in real crisis and really in danger of
destruction,was not my madnessbut it waspsychiatry's refusal to sort of
credit me with the wisdomand expertiseabout my own life, (Ester, P1).
Personal identity is subsumedby the illness
Ester explainedthat the most debilitating aspectof her experiencehad been
losing her personalidentity, and being consumedby an illness identity.
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It is your mind that's the component o1your humanity, it's who you are. Um,
and.1br that to he compromised is profoundly terrý&ing and the horror ofit is
extreme, (Ester, P I).
Ifinind 1hal.16r 1hefirst lime I didn'Iftel

like this two legged diagnostic

category, (Ester. 111).
Viewing the Experience from an Illness Perspective
Figure 2: Diagrammatic

representation of views of psychosis as an illness
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Aspects identified by the whole group
Experiencing psychosis as illness
Of the Non-NI IS Group, two participants said they had been unwell; of the
NHS Group, Matthew said he had been poorly, Lilly that she had stayed unwell for
about 10 years, and Luke that he had lost his independence because he was so unwell.
It's, just the word 'schizophrenia', it seemsan ugly word, and if's all like, it's
like cancer I don't want it to happen, (Luke, P7).
Aspects identified by the NHS Group
Believing the experience ofpsychosis is not an illness
Jon, Linda and Stefan all believed that they were not ill, but that they were
alright, gilled, or powcrful.
[Theyl were like me, completely normal (Linda, P6).
Jon was unsure whether he viewed psychosis as an illness.
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What ýffhey haven't really got psychosis? What ý01'sjusf everybody else that
is somehow telling everybody that there's something wrong with them, and
looking qfter them? That's the whole crux qf it really, you know. How come
you need to be looked qfier and how much are they sure? I really don't know;
I don't know. I'm saying that we should look qfier people, some people,
because they need looking qfier in my opinion. I really don't understand, but,
you know, you only have to watch 1he.Jeremy Kyle show or summat on
television andyou seepeople andyou think 'Bloody hell, you can't live like
that! ' Youjusl have to try and look qfier afiew people, that's all. I mean I'm
doing that,- I don't... I'm doing it because I suppose somebody did it to me
(Jon, P8).
Describing the Experience of Mental Health Services
Figure 3: Diagrammatic

representation of descriptions of psychiatric

interventions
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Being./brtunale enough to gel a psychiatrist you respond positively to
Ester suggested that she had felt debilitated and violated by her experience of
the psychiatric system, where she had been encouraged to take an aggressive stance
against her own mind.

She went on to say that, by chance, she had been referred to a

psychiatrist who she described as 'sensitive and creative'. Patrick had felt that his
experiences had been trivialised by his psychiatrist, and Matthew had found his
psychiatrist to be extremely empathic, supportive and 'brilliant'.
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There was a rangeagain in the responsesfrom the NHS Group. Luke told me
he had no other choicebut to trust his psychiatrist,which reflected his passivity and
senseof hopelessness,
whereasLinda equatedpsychiatry with medication and called
it 'a big scam'.
The feeling of antagonismabout the dominanceand power wielded by the
psychiatrist was not confined to one group. Ester,Patrick, Linda and Stefanall made
referenceto it.
Resentingaggressiveinterventions
Part of having experiencedthe treatmentas aggressivewas the lack of
consultation.
Theydidn't tell me nothing. I was so ill I couldn't give permission either. And
none of myJamily were there so I don't know who give permission to do it,
(Stefan,P9).
It's interestingIthinkjust the experienceof being a patient, whether one's
psychotic or not is a humbling enoughexperienceanyway,especially in some
places where theyjump on you to Acuphaseand things like that. Becausethe
trouble is one is alwayspresumedto be dangerous,whether one is or not and
that's, that's not nice. And I think it's very sad becausea lot of us get very
physically damagedby staffwho willjump, eight, ten, tenpeople on one to
give themAcuphase. Personally I thinkyou should ask questionsfirst, (Linda,
P6).
Valuing alternative, less intrusive therapies
Ester,Patrick, Jon and Linda said they had benefited from less intrusive
therapies,such as OT, PsychologicalTherapiesand Acupuncture.
No one was using acupunctureor herbalism or homeopathyin psychosis,
which had all beenjudged by () when they had tried it, to work (Linda, P6)
Experiencingdisempowermentin hospital
Both groupsreferredto the boredomin hospital, due to the lack of meaningful
activity.
But whenyou're in hospital nobodyreally () you know, we're not really
talking,just sat in the smokeroom having afag and,you know, 'do you want a
cup oftea? 'and stuff like that. That's basicallyfor me that's what hospital is
like, (Jon, P8).
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Becausewhen I were upstairs on () Ward at [Hospital] nobody did owt; they
just sat round all day, (Patrick, P2).
So I went there and I thought, I'm not drinking tea all day,you know, () so the
day
I
Igo
isfor
interviewsfor
time
to
the
centres
now
staff.
meetings
and
only
don't go round drinking tea any more (7aughs),(Patrick, P2).
Six of the nine participantsreferredto the hospital experienceas being
disabling and disernpowering.
More debilitating than the experienceitself is thepsychiatric disempowerment
which occurs when a person isforced to devolvepower to a professional,
(Ester, PI).
Somebodylooking after you makesyou worse, (Jon, P8).
Ambivalenceregarding medication
Matthew, Patrick, Luke and Jon all identified medicationas one, (if not the
main) factor in helping them to feel better.
Thevoicesstoppedwhen I was on medication,(Patrick, P2).
It's the medication. I've started sleepingagain, um started eating again, um
just normal life again, (Ivan, P4).
Despitethis, they identified a rangeof side-effectswhich they found difficult,
including, diabetes,heart problems,weight gain, reflux and gastric problems.
Ester and Linda did not considermedicationto have beenhelpful. Ester
believedthat it had preventedher from having the clarity of thought sheneededto aid
her own recovery,whilst Linda believedthat medicationhad itself causedthe
psychosis.
I think probably the drugs causedthepsychotic experienceI had at the time
becauseI wasn't having thepsychotic experiencesuntil after they injected me.
And looking at the long list of drugs I had, um about ten drugs there, then
whipped up into a cocktail and bungedin my bum, (Linda, P6).
I neededto sort of have myJacultiesto do what I neededin words and I
do
that on thesecripplingly high dosesofmeds, (Ester,P I).
couldn't
If the medicationjust makespeople hear more voices,and we are actually
hearing themtelling us to kill ourselves,then that doesn't help. And ifall the
psychiatrists can do is put the doseup then that's not going to help, (Linda,
P6).
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The Experience of Living with Psychosis within Cultural Expectations
Figure 4: Diagrammatic

representation of descriptions of the influence of society
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Ester spoke of taunts she had suffered; Patrick spoke of having been
victimised; Matthew spoke of having been shouted at; Ivan spoke of having had
problems with his neighbours, Linda spoke of people having vacated the bus to avoid
her; Jon spoke of times when he had felt marginalised.
Interviewer - Can you fell me about any ql'thosefirightening limes?
Jon - And. just like when I've been like a social outcast andfteling like (). just
feeling like a pestilence, like I were.just spreading the sickness and that
.
because I couldn't stand being aroundpeople because it werejust
know,
I were miles away
I
But
the
lime.
needed,you
overwhelming me all
fi-om home and like needed to get home and I had to hitchhike home. And. just
/ul', that's
being awful really and people whispering and saying, 'oh he's a14,
hurts.
that's
what
sort of'..
Interviewer - So whal other hurýful things have people said or done?
Jon -. 1usl little things like. just undermining me and sort ofIelling me... letting
.
lefling
doesn't
bad
into
Thai
if? (Jon,
their
me
sort
of
me... not
world.
sounds
P8).
All participants talked of not wanting to draw attention to themselves, for fear of
being castigated, ridiculed, and penalised by all sections of society.
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You know, these are patients, they deserve kindness and compassion rather
than censure and coqfinemeni, but it does blame you because it's blames your
know,
blames
brain,
blames
it
you
your
you. Um, there is this
mind,
association between madness and shame and moral defeclion and that's a
I).
P
(Ester,
thing.
really sad, sad
Facing implic-alions.1i)r,ffiliii-e. týnclioning in society because o0he label one carries
The three participants in the Non-NHS Group expressed concern about the
implications forJob and mortgage applications becauseof their "label".
Describing the Influence of Personal Relationships
Figure 5: Diagrammatic

representation of descriptions of the role played by

friends and family
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Having my experience dismissed by my./amily
There were no differences between the two groups for this sub-theme. Four of
the six participants in the NHS Group spoke of their difficulty in communicating the
reality of their experience and their subsequent needs to their families.
Matthew -I were going in care because my mam couldn't cope with me, with
hearing voices and that.
Interviewer - What did she say to you about that at the lime?
Isaid, 'Takeme
Matthew -She said I weren't poorly. Isaid, 'IknowIam'.
to see the doctor', * she said, 'No ', (Matthew, P3).
They.jusl told me, lhey.jusl told me that it wasn't happening and not to be so
stupid, (Jon, P8).
I always knew but my mum wouldn't let me go to hospital, (Lilly, P5).
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Needing the support offamily
Ester said she seeks reassurancefrom her mother, and wants her to be proud of
her. Ivan said that his stable family keeps him going. Jon said that since his
discharge he has been attempting to emulate his father's life skills. Luke said that the
love of his family has helped him get through. Stefan regretted not having had the
support of his family.
11would have been a great help ýf my./amily had been 1herefi)r me, but they
never were, not once, never in all those years, 20-odd years, (Stefan, P9).
Living with the guilt ofhaving made huge demands on my./amily
Two of the three participants in the Non-NHS Group regretted the impact that
their experience had had on their families. Ivan talked about being plagued with guilt
about the impact his experience of psychosis had on his children, because he had
involved them by asking them to listen for the voices, and had seen the physiological
effect of trauma on one of them.
(Weeping) My youngest one's hairfiell out, (Ivan, P4).
Ester regretted having been petulant and childish and making huge demands on her
mother.
Sifflering the taunts olftiends and colleagues
.
The three participants in the Non-NHS Group all referred to having been let
down by friends and colleagues. Patrick's friends called him names; Ester's friends
goaded her, and Ivan's colleagues made judgements and derogatory comments about
him.
Out of the NHS Group, Matthew's friends humiliated him.
When I lived with my mate like when I started hearing voices they used to
here'.
And I didn't like that. They used to call me,
'schizophrenic's
shout,
'mental subnormal bastard, (Matthew, P3).
Jon spoke of having felt let down by his friends who thought his experiences were
funny, and who used to laugh at him.
Feeling alone because no-one understands
All of the three Non-NHS Group participants had felt alone. Ester felt lost,
aimless, directionless and ignored; Ivan felt brushed off and on his own, but Patrick
wanted to be left alone and actually shut himself off because he felt people were
persecuting him.
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I didn't have nobody. J) I could've had more support, I,( And fell me what
groups are going on or something like that, you know. How I could gel
involved with services. They didn't fell me nowl. I were on my own, stuck
(Patrick, P2).
Of the NHS Group, two talked of feeling alone when others did not understand.
Well ýIyou're stuck in a psychialricsyslem andyou actually believe you're a
spiritual medium andyou've got someone else who believes it too, then it's
battling on your own, you know, (Linda, P6).

you're nolfighling,

I don't think anybody can understand another person really: if'sjusl, il'sJust
impossible, (Luke, P7).

Experiencing Positive Aspects of Psychosis
Figure 6: Diagrammatic

representation of positive aspects of the experience of

psychosis
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Aspectsidentified by the whole group
Finding solace in being absolvedfrom responsibility
Two of the participantsexplainedthat the disempowermentof the experience
of psychosiscan be seductivein that it relievesresponsibility. However, Ester
suggestedthat once seducedby the experience,the disempowermentcan be more
distressingthan the psychosisitself. Jon said that he believed one of the advantages
of the experiencefor somepeoplemight be that it provides an escapefrom the
intolerable reality of their lives. They suggestedthat sincepower equals
responsibility, disempowermentis preferable
At onepoint I rememberbeing on the Crosswith Jesusand I rememberhaving
like thepower of God but it was no good becausethere was too much
responsibility and I couldn't evenremoveit. I couldn't even... becauseof the
better
be
And
I
it
to
to
the
an
was
so
much
responsibility.
came
conclusion
innocentpuppet than, than a kind of God, (Jon, P8).
Belonging to a group who understandwhenyou talk about the experience
Four participantsspokeof finding solacein having beenamongpeople who
could empathisewith them when they talked about their experienceof psychosis.
Jon, Patrick and Matthew, found this in hospital, or in service-usergroups,and Ester
found it from friends and colleagues.
Patrick: Well the good thing about being ill is whenyou're in them
establishmentsother people are ill and we share our experiences.Andwetalk
know,
don't
it
in
it's
talk
a group and
people
about
confidential and,you
about it outsidegroup andyou know,people are thinking, 'oh yeah I've
experienced1hat'and, you know, 'that's happenedto me'and it's good.
Interviewer: So what's good about it Patrick?
Patrick: Talking aboutyour illness in a group, becauseother people
understandyou. People... a lot ofpeople out there don't understandillness,
but whenyou go to like thesegroups at [name of unit] that I went to and all
theseother service usergroups that Igo to, they makeallowancesfor that, you
know that you're ill, andyou know,you've beenin hospital and that. Because
Igo to a lot of meetings,you know, service user meetingsand it really does
give you a lift, yeah, (Patrick, P2)
Linda said shewishesmore peoplecould understand.
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A lot ofpeople who havepsychotic episodeswould like people who don't have
them to havethemand want a tablet to give people to makethem hear voices
like,
know
(Linda, P6).
it's
that
they
so
what
Matthew said he would not wish the experienceon anybody.
I don't wish it on anybody. It'sftightening, you get really poorly, you don't
know whatyou're doing, (Matthew, P3).
Reapingthe benefitsofthe educationalandprofessional opportunities afforded by the
experience
Patrick spokeof the educationalopportunitieswhich had beenafforded him
during his yearsas an inpatient,whilst Ester said shehas usedher experienceto
further herself professionallyand academically.
Experiencingthe benefitsof inherent aspectsofthe experience
Three of the participantsidentified heightenedsensationsand creative abilities
as a result of the experience.
And colours and stuffare brighter, you've got loads ofenergy, (Ivan, P4).
Ivan -I don't think it's beenany real detriment to like, to creativity really,
because...injact it might makeit more... maybeit is a benefit, alert to your
own capabilities. Might be quite inspirational () ifyou're poorly it's sort of
like you denounceeverythingandproduce things that you couldn't otherwise
()I like painting andpoetry and things like that.
Interviewer - Andyou said that schizophreniacan makeyou more sort of
Ivan - More prone to creation (Luke, P7).
Interviewer - Are there any things that you can do now that you couldn't do
before?
Stefan- Artistically yeah, I can act, I can dance,I can sing, I can
choreograph;I can do a lot ofthings, (Stefan,P9).
Six participantsfound someaspectsof the experiencepositive. Ester found
comradeship;Matthew found support;Linda found guidance,and Jon found relief,
Luke found inspiration; and Stefanfound empowerment.
Thevoice I heard was quite a comforting and compassionate
People askme a lot, 'Ifyou could get rid ofyour voiceswouldyou? ' and I
actually wouldn't you know. Erm well there'spossibly someaspectsof themI
wouldgetridof, - I meanparticularly this dominant voice is part ofme
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lot
lot
been
know
You
through
together;
a
of
we've
shared
a
we've
almost.
history, (Ester,Pl).
Matthew - Thereare [somegood things about schizophrenia] flaughs). Ifyou
hear voicesthey makeyoufeel good
Interviewer - Tell me about that.
Matthew - They'll say 0 they talk to you good

and you talk away back to

them.
Interviewer - Oh, so you said they talk to you good, how do they talk to you
good?
Matthew - Like say nice things to you.
Interviewer - Yeah() like what?
Matthew -0

How are you going on...

Interviewer - Asking you how you're getting on?
Matthew - Yeah.
Interviewer - Whatother nice things do they say?
Matthew - Um () what else?() Um, 0 well we hopeyou soon get better,
(Matthew, P3).
Having privileged accessto somethingbigger than me
Ester, Linda and Stefanall spokeof having privileged accessto something
bigger than themselves. For Ester it was being part of a group of forward thinking
professionals.
It's brought out the idealist in me almost,Ifeel like I'm part ofsomething
that's bigger than myselfalmost,you know. Um, becausemental health in
P
1).
(Ester,
know,
is
it
the
movement,
next
civil
rights
some...you
For Linda it was the supernaturaland spiritual natureof her experienceswhich were
inspiring. For Stefan,it was the power that resultedfrom being gifted with his
experiences.
Becomingmore insightful through acceptingit
Two participantsin the Non-NHS Group spokeof having becomemore self
awareas a result of acceptingtheir experiences.
I've seenmyselfreally unwell and I've comethrough it and I look back on it
because
know,
I
it's
it
I
that
that
through
think;
good
were
went
you
and
brought me out better.; a better, more confidentperson, more aware, (Patrick,
P2).
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Butjust being comfortablewith it really, do you know what I mean,just
accepting it and, and not being in denial that that's going to happen,that I'm
going to have thosesort offeelings. Um, maybeemotionally I'm a bit more in
tune with myselfnow, (Ester,P1).
Getting a senseof my own strength
Three participantsin the NHS Group talked about an enhancedsenseof
personalstrengthresulting from the experience. Patrick suggestedthat the experience
had left him with a greatersenseof his own strength,'you learn don'tyou. It's made
me stronger' and Ester said shecould now 'thrive rather than survive'.
Aspects identified by the Non-NHS Group
Feeling stronger by getting through a darkplace or test and still being here
The Non-NHS Group recognisedthat they were strongerafter having come
through the experienceof psychosis,becausethey had overcomechallenging
experiences.
I've gone to someof the darkestplaces that the humanmind can go andyet
survived that, (Ester, PI).
I'm still here at the end of the day... well they didn't downgrademe,
(Matthew, P4).
I didn't like the world, you know, it was a darkplace at that time and I've
comethrough it. That's what's madeit better, (Patrick, P2).
None of the participantsin the NHS Group madereferenceto this.
Taking on 'valuedaspectsoffiving that collectively allow individuals toflourish'
Ester and Patrick identified positive aspectsof daily life that contribute to a
senseof well being.
You knowjust things like goodfood, a good dietyou knowphysical health
getting out more having a more stable routine insteadofsleeping all day you
knowjust sort of little things that would all cumulativelyall start to build up,
(Ester, PI).
I usedto go to work there, they usedto haveworbhoýkI

usedto go
education,I usedto go to gym and it set me up to build a life, (Patrick, P2).

SometimesI go out with my mate. I like going to work; I like going to the gym,
I like going to meetings,I like being busy,I like going home,I like going to the
football, (Patrick, P2).
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Aspects identified by an individual
Feeling special becauseI belong to an exclusivegroup oftigh-profile, leading
professionalsas a result of my experience
Ester talked abouther feeling that sheis unique and a novelty sinceher
experienceis not common. Shebelievedthis had given her a high profile
had
led
having
been
She
that
an
professionally.
suggested
an ordinary personwho
extraordinarylife now markedher out as special.
I think that sort ofsense ofdirection really and beingpart ofsomething that's
really important is again really quite special, (Ester, PI).
I still hear voicesand I would describemyselfas a voice hearer but more than
that I would say I'm proud to be a voice hearer becauseI've reclaimed my
experience-I think it'sfOr me there's a senseofreal injustice really that
I)
be
P
(Ester,
in
this
can't
morepeople
position
Believingyou can recover is empowering
Ester spokeof the first time shehad experienceda professionalusing
empoweringlanguageto encourageher to considerthe possibility of recovery.
[The psychiatrist] did take a genuineinterest in me as a person and again
there was somethingvery empoweringabout that and he broke down that kind
offigid dichotomybetweenus and them (7 the languagehe usedwas very
empowering,(Ester,PI).
Breakthroughmeansrediscovering identity
Ester talked about recoverybeing a time when a personcan rediscoverhis/her
it
identity.
identity,
having
had
illness
by
the
subsumed
personal
A kind ofholistic assessmentofme as a person rather than a person with a
mental illness, (Ester, PI).
Accepting voice aspart ofpersonal identity
Ester spokeof the mind being a componentof one's humanity, 'it is who you
are ',,and of being in dangerof losing her identity becausepsychiatry, she felt, refused
to 'credit me with the wisdomand expertiseabout my own life'. Shefelt able to
integratethe identity of the voice with her personalidentity in order to make positive
changes.
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The Experience of Recovery

Linda and Stefandid not talk in terms of recovery becausethey did not seethemselves
as having something to recover from. For this reason they contributed little to this
section.

Figure 7: Diagrammatic

representation of accounts of the experience of recovery
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Aspects identified by the Non-NHS Group
Aspects of awareness
Feeling Anxiety regarding recovery
Whilst all of the Non-NHS Group speak of moving on from their experiences
did
the
treatment
two
of
continuing
needs
participants
not anticipate
of psychosis,
recovery.
I doubt I will ever recover completely. ý1,
ý Ijusl hope that some day I'll get
better. I don't think I ever will be complelelyftee Qf what I'm si# feringftom
.
at the moment /,ý I don't think there's really any way you can derail the
course, (Luke, P7)
I've got it permanently and I've had it since a child (Lilly, P5).
Ivan, Jon and Patrick, all spoke of fearing the possibility of relapse.
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I don't want to relapseagain. It's awful relapse,that's traumatic, (Patrick,
P2).
I don't think Id tell anybodyif it happenedagain, (Ivan, P4).
Luke and Lilly did not believe they would recover. Jon said he was onlyjust
coming to terms with it and was at the beginning of his recovery. Ivan said he was
still plaguedby the impact of his experiencebut felt he was recovering since he was
functioning better than he had been. Patrick seeshimself as 'well' and this has been
confirmed for him by having beendischargedby his OT. Ester believesshehas
recovered.Linda and Stefandid not believe they had anything to recover from.
Identifyingfactors which impedeor promote recovery
With the exceptionof Linda and Stefan,all participantsidentified
idiosyncratic indicators of their place on the continuum of recovery.
I don't hear no voicesno more (Matthew, P3).
Youdon't lookfrom the window, don't look out of the window or anythingjust
stayput laying in bed all the time (Lilly, P5).
Just like thinking everything's okay and then thinking it's not okay. And never
really getting out ofthis sort ofpattern ofyou know,feeling really glad and
thenfeeling really, really upset. And sojust going on like this all the time,
(Jon, P8).
All of the Non-NHS Group participantsand three of the NFIS Group group
were able to identify strengthsof characterthat have helpedthem overcome
difficulties.
I think there is probably a senseof luck in someways almost that I was able to
get to thepoint I am now. Um, but also,you know, credit to myselfas wellfor
thosequalities that didpull me through. (Ester,P1).
Interviewer - Iwasjust askingyou about what it is aboutyou that's gotyou
through someof thosereally difficult times?
Patrick - Just positive thinking.
Interviewer

So being able to think positively.

Patrick - And rationally. (Patrick, P2).
Warmandfriendly, trustworthy,pretty straight down the line, uni, what you
seeis what you get, warts and all, (Ivan, P4).
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Luke -I don't know, I'm quite gregarious and sociable, maybethat's helped.
And sort oflike I rely on my introversion too, becauseI am, it's a dichotomy in
lot
different
I
to
ofpeople ()
a way, am
a
Interviewer - Whatmight other people sayyour strengthsare as a person?
Luke - Well I'm loyal, faithful, sociable,ftiendly, um I'm passionateabout
lots ofdifferent things. I'm quite a sweetpersonso Thoseare sort oflike,
...
you know, like different attributes, (Luke, P7)
Four participantssaid that being sociableand friendly helpedget them through the
more difficult times.
Self-esteemwas only mentionedby the Non-NHS Group. Ester and Patrick
reportedhaving increasedself-esteemas a result of having survived their experiences
of psychosis,unlike Ivan whose self-esteemwas lower.
Ivan - (Weeping) I didn't expectto have to evolveftom this.
Interviewer - Is that how you think of it?
Ivan - (Nodding).
Interviewer - So tell me about the thingsyoufeel you've lost as a result of it?
Ivan - Selfesteem. (Ivan, P4)
I can talkfor England ifI want [laughs]. But that's what keepsmegoing, you
know, with doing meetingsandjeedback andyou realise you're impor-... I
realise that I'm important now and tha-, that builds me up my confidence
becauseI'm thinking, 'Oh I am important becausethey needme to go to this
do, or do this work or thesenewsletters',(Patrick, P2).
Sometimesfeelingyoucan't cope
Participantsfrom both groupscontinueto feel, at times, like they cannotcope.
Therehave beentimes were I've thought Ijust couldn't copewith it any more
(Ester, PI).
I don't alwaysfeel like I cope with it (Ivan, P4).
Well the symptomsI have really are voicesand depression;sometimesthey're
difficult to copewith, (Luke, P7).
Coping Strategies
Helping others
All three of the recovery participantsgain from helping others. Ester tries to
give insight which will help changepublic perceptionsof mental health. Patrick
reports gaining satisfactionfrom 'helping othersworse off than myself'. He also
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regularly interviews and attendsmeetings. Ivan devoteshis life to helping otherswith
mental health problems. Of the six continuing treatmentneedsparticipants,only
Matthew spokeof his hopesfor helping othersin the future, through voluntary work
to benefit his local community oncebe is re-housed.
Adhering to the treatmentregime
Patrick, Luke, Ivan, Matthew and Jon saidthey adhereto their medication
programmes.
I'm on quite a lot of medicationbut it worksfor me (Patrick).
Interviewer - How haveyou got to this stageofgetting sojar along and ?
...
Matthew - My tablets.
Interviewer - Right. So tell me a bit more about that.
Matthew -I like them becauseit's helpedme a lot my Clozaril (Matthew, P3).
Iprobably would havestoppedtablets but they've only given me a driving
licencefor a year so ifI stoppedtaking my tablets they'djust take my driving
licence off me.(Ivan, P4).
Making changesto lifestyle
Three participantsspokeof the restraintsthey have now put in place in order
to reducethe likelihood of suffering the negativeconsequences
associatedwith their
experiencesof psychosis. Patrick said he takesmeasuresto avoid confrontation with
the peoplearoundhim sincehe knows that the consequences
are profound. Ivan said
he no longer usessteroidsbecauseof their impact on his experience. All three
participantswho had useddrugs (Jon being the third), said they no longer continued
to do so.
Every participant in the Non-NHS Group madereferenceto the benefits of
keepingactive and busy. Patrick threw himself in to work, meetingsand interviews
as a meansof promoting his recovery. He said that when he had receivedthe letter
about this interview, he had felt privileged that the university consideredhis views to
be important. Ester busiedherself with study, teachingand presentationswhich she
felt confirmed her positive identity. Ivan concentratedon returning to work and doing
the besthe could for the peoplewho relied on him.
Blocking it out
Two of the participantsfrom the Non-NHS Group reportedactively working
to block out their experienceof psychosis. Patrick said he blocks out his memory of
the experienceand puts emotionalbarriersup in order to keep himself safe.
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Ivan said he switcheshimself off from his memory of it, and three times said he
prefers not to think about it but to distancehimself from it.
Using thepast as a benchmark
As a meansof motivating himself, Ivan remindshimself of the consequences
of not taking his medication. Patrick groundshimself in the negativeaspectsof being
in hospital. Ester makescomparisonswith the past in order to confirm her recovery.
All three participantsin the Non-NHS Group reportedusing the past as a benchmark
in order to give themselvesperspectiveon the progressthey have made.
Aspectsidentified by the whole group
Aspectsof awareness
Regretting using aggressionas a meansofteeping safewhen experiencingfeelings of
persecutions
Estertalked about injuring herself but now viewing her scarsas a talisman.
Patrick spokeof his regret at having usedinterpersonalviolence in responseto his
feelings of persecution. Matthew spokeof feeling bad that he had seriously assaulted
a personin the community, and respondedto the voices by hitting out at staff when
they were trying to put him in 'canvas' (mechanicalrestraint). Ivan spokeof residual
feelings of shock and dismay at the intensity of violence he had usedin responseto
perceivedthreatsto his personalintegrity. Stefanremembereda time when he had
harmedhimself in responseto feelings of hopelessness
causedby the experienceof
psychosis. Five of the nine participantshad found themselvesregretting having used
aggressionas the most reasonableway of keeping safeduring their experienceof
psychosis.
WhenI usedto hear voicesI usedto lash out like, you know. I didn't meanto
hurt them[stafj], (Matthew, P3).
Coping Strategies
Using cognitive coping strategies
Patrick and Luke both talked about listening to music, watching TV and
painting as distraction techniquesfor helping them to managethe intensity of their
experiences.
Talking to o1hersfor reassurance
Ester and Jon both spokeof benefiting from seekingand being given
reassurancefrom a parent. Jon was in the processof building up a relationship with
his family and friends for whom his trust had beendestroyedand so he found solace
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in talking to other serviceusers. He felt that he had benefitedso much from the
interview that he encouragedtwo more reluctant peersto volunteer to participate in
this study.
Conclusion
The themesgeneratedhave beenexplored using quotationsfrom the
interviews in order to preservethe nuancesfor the reader. The following chapterwill
presentthe meaningof the themesin relation to existing literature in line with the
phenomenologicalapproach.
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to explore subjectiveaccountsof positive
experiencesof psychosisin order to enhanceunderstandingand identify implications
for clinical practice in psychosis. This chapterexplains how the findings fit with
existing literature and psychologicaltheory relating to the study of the experienceof
psychosis.The discussionwill considerwhetherthe themessupportand/or extendthis
knowledge baseand, any areasof conflict betweenrelevant literature and the findings
of the study will be examined. Critical reflections on the study will follow.
Directions for future researchand theoretical,clinical and researchimplications will
be consideredwith discussionof the results,and conclusionswill be drawn.
Trustworthinessofthe analysis
"Perhapsthe most vexing problem facing interpretativepsychologistsis the
questionof how to evaluatea particular interpretativeaccount" (Tappan,2001, p45).
Fish (1980) suggeststhat interpretationrelies on constructingrather than finding
meaning,basedon the researcher'sresponseto the data. He recommendsan
'interpretative agreement'amongthe relevant 'interpretative community' as a way of
minimising the bias that having one interpretermay bring. Dale, (1999, p.58)
suggeststhat, "... the validity of qualitative researchrestson transparentmethodsand
the plausibility of the analysis". The evaluationof this study in relation to these
suggestionsfor good interpretativepractice will be discussednext (Elliott, Fischer &
Rennie, 1999).
Transparency
In order to maximisethe transparencyof the study, it is important for the
researcherto be clear in terms of declaringhis/her personalorientation towards the
research,and in particular what he/shemight contribute to the interpretationof the
data. This informs the readeraboutthe exactprocessinvolved in arriving at the final
analysisof the data. I have, in Chapter2, outlined my personalorientation in terms of
my approachto the researcharea. I have discussedthe processof analysingthe data
and have provided details of the interpretationof the interview data.
Coherenceofthe analysis
Consultationwith the interpretativecommunity allowed me to make
inferencesabopt the coherenceand plausibility of the study. The discussionswith,
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indicated
feedback
from
the
that the analysiswas clear and
community
and
research
plausible.
Usefulnessof the interpretation
The usefulnessof the analysis(Michler, 1990),has beenassessedthrough
considerationof the clinical implications which are discussedfully below. As yet, I
have no way of formally evaluatingthe usefulnessof the findings, other than to say
that I have found them helpful and important componentsof my own clinical practice.
Future researchcould employ a quantitative methodologyto investigatethe frequency
and influence of the positive factors identified in Chapter3.
Revisiting the researchquestions
In the planning stagesof this study, four questionswere identified which would
direct the study. Thesewere refined throughoutthe researchin order to addressthe
following questions
1. What positive aspectsof psychosiscan peoplewho have experiencedit
describe?
2. How do accountsof positive experiencesfit into the experienceas a whole?
3. What frameworksdo they useto find meaningin their experiences?
4. What are the similarities and differencesbetweenthe descriptionsof the NHS
Group and the Non-NHS Group?
DISCUSSION OF THEMES AND IMPLICATIONS
The following sectionexplainsthe links betweenthe literature, psychological
theoriesand my findings. I will demonstrateby comparisonwith other studiesthe
found
and will refer to the literature review, to reflect the types of
rangeof positives
findings
identified
by
illustrate
I
other studies. will
any additional
positive aspects
which this study has contributed.
Researchquestion 1: Whatpositive aspectsofpsychosis canpeople who have
experiencedit describe?
An important, althoughat times overlooked,aspectof the psychotic
experience,is the extent to which aspectsof it are seento be positive. All but one of
the participantsdescribeda rangeof positive aspects,which were either associated
directly with the internal experiencesor were externalbenefits resulting from them.
This finding was in keepingwith the anecdotalaccountsintroducedin chapter I (e.g.
Chadwick, 1997).
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Internal experiences
Enjoying the benefitsof inherent aspectsof the experience:Enjoying enhanced
sensoryexperienceswhich heightencreativity
Increasedcreativity in music, writing and dance,credited directly to the
by
beyond
two
attribute
was
seen
participants
as
a
personal
experienceof psychosis,
the expectednormal level of functioning. Horrobin (2002) suggeststhat genes
associatedwith schizophreniaare of considerableimportancein evolution and are
associatedwith increasedcreativity and imagination, giving rise to the development
first
in
his
Tomecek
(1990),
technical
personaccountof
of artistic and
skills.
schizophreniaacknowledgedthat whilst having the experienceof psychosiscan be
being
it
is,
for
him,
and
gifted.
artistic
expression
problematic,
also associatedwith
This finding supportssuggestionsreferredto by Chadwick (1988) who discussed
for
his
illness'
described
'creative
skills
enhanced
schizophreniaas a
and
introduced
his
treat
to
photography,which were eradicatedas medicationwas
symptoms.This finding is in line with well documentedsuggestionsof a link between
creativity and psychosis(Claridge, 1988).Positive psychologywould suggestthat
focus
develops
innate
that
the
these
talents
of
and
strength
enhancing
existing
psychological intervention should be on building on strengthsand talentsrather than
An
in
damage,
to
to
the
critical
recovery.
order
resilience
on repairing
promote
implication is that people's existing assetscan be identified through introducing
discussionsabout strengthsinto the therapyroom, and interventionsfocussingon
thesecan enhancetheir psychologicalwell-being. The focus could becomepart of
wider multi-disciplinary interventionswith opportunitiesfor the strengthsto be
being
interventions
A
the
clinic
room.
are
already
outside
of
cultivated
number
developedwhich focus aroundhope (Snyder,Rand & Signion, 2002), self belief
(Maddux, 2002), and benefit-finding (Tennen& Affleck, 2002).
Having privileged accessto somethingbigger than me
Participantstalked positively about feeling privileged by having experienceda
different dimensionof reality which was 'bigger' than themselvesand beyond average
comprehension.Somespokeof the positive aspectsof accessinga reality different
from that of most other people,and madereferenceto the fact that the opportunity had
in
itself
insight.
This
them
was surprising sincetheir alternative reality
given
greater
could have beeninterpretedas isolating and marginalising in that it was not
consensualreality. However, Rommeand Escher(1989) found that somepeopleused
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a spiritual framework as an anxiety reducing coping mechanism. Clarke (2003)
speaksabout psychosisas a spiritual experiencerather than an illness and refers to
different 'manifestationsof the mind' and the crisis of dealing with spiritual anxiety.
Thesefindings would suggestthat somepeoplewho experiencepsychosiswithin a
spiritual framework participate in a different reality which goesbeyond conventional
scientific conceptualisationsof the world, supportingthe notion that aspectsof
psychosiscould be socially constructed.The referencemadeto the 'insider-outsider'
distinction in rehabilitation theory, whereby psychologicalapproachesare
have
have
by
those
the
that
experience
of
psychosis
presupposition
who
underpinned
is
increasing
have
different
to
than
those
pertinent
not,
a
understanding
who
understandingand introducing discussionabout accessingdifferent realities in the
in
inclination
The
terms of a
to
the
psychosis
clinic room.
view
experienceof
framework of meaningrelating to how a personviews his or her position within with
the universehasbeenreferredto as 'spirituality' (Geekie& Read,2008), and is an
areawhich merits future research.
Finding aspectsof the experiencecomforting, compassionate,supportive and guiding
Participantsspokeof having found their voices comforting, compassionate,
supportiveand guiding at times. They also said that when they changedtheir attitude
towards the voices, the voices themselvesbecamemore positive. Researchsuggests
that the degreeof distressexperiencedby peoplewho hearvoices is influenced by the
ways in which they understandand make senseof the experienceand their situation,
rather than for example,the contentof what they are hearing (Rommeand Escher,
1989).
Miller et al., (1993) found that hallucinationswere sometimesvalued by the
patientsthey interviewed (n = 50), and that a sizableminority wished to continue
experiencinghallucinations. They questionedwhetheror not patientsadaptedto the
hallucinationsby learning to value aspectsof the experience,and further questioned
whetherthis occurredmore consistentlyin people more chronically affected and
servedas a protective factor againstpotential distressand trauma.
There are significant clinical implications for approachingtreatmentsincethe
assumptionthat patientsare inclined to rid themselvesentirely of the experiencemay
be misleading and may go someway to explaining different ratesof adherenceto
formulation, and intervention needsto take
treatment. Psychologicalassessment,
accountof the complexities of the relationshipbetweenindividuals and their voices.
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It is important for clinicians to be awarethat voices can be supportive,protective and
positive experiencesand that by exploring this, clinicians could begin to understand
issuessuch as ambivalenceto treatmentinterventionsaimed at eliminating the
experience. Participants,however,warned againstover-romanticisingwhat is
undoubtedly,for many, a traumatic and distressingexperience. Indeed,someaspects
of the experienceof psychosisare negativeand psychologicaltherapy aims to reduce
them but the findings suggestthat complexity lies in preservingthe positive aspects
simultaneously.This may involve negotiationand balanceso that the individual can
learn to cope with negativeaspectsand find reward in the positives. Rehabilitation
theory indicatesthat focussingon positives within the experiencewill not eliminate
the negatives,but may lessenthem. Birchwood and Chadwick (1994) suggestedthat
people who viewed their voices asbenevolentwere lessdistressedby them than those
who experiencedthem as malevolent. Miller et al., (1993) found that those with a
more positive attitude to the voices were less likely to respondto treatment. Whilst
levels of distresswere not the focus of this study, it is clear that people found benefits
from the positive aspectsof their experiencesof psychosis.
An implication is that the degreeof comfort or distresscan be mediated
through psychologicalformulation focussingupon the understandinga personhas of
his/her experienceso that the person's subjectivewell-being can be enhanced.
External consequentialfactors
Participantsidentified somepersonaland situational factors resulting from the
experienceand suggestedthat these had been 'a bonus' to them. Some spoke of
reaping the benefits of the educationaland professionalopportunities afforded by the
experience,and one spoke of 'feeling special' becauseas a result of her experience
she felt she belongedto an exclusive group of high-profile, leading professionals.In
their conceptualmodel of recovery Jacobson& Greenley(2001) suggestthat recovery
occurs when two conditions (internal and external) reciprocate each other. Internal
conditions are defined as attitudes,experiences,and processesof changeand include
conditions such as hope (primarily the individuals self-belief that their recovery is
possible),healing (not being 'cured' but defining a self apart from illness and control),
empowerment(the ability to act independently,the courageto speakones voice, and
the responsiblyto standfor otherswho needa voice), and connection(ability to forge
connectionswith othersbasedon hope, empowermentand healing).
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External conditions are defined circumstances,events, policies and practice
that facilitate recovery including human rights (a system that reduces stigma and
discrimination, provides equal opportunities, employment, housing and other
healing
(an
culture
positive
of
environment that provides
a
necessaryresources),
(services
that
tolerance,
services
etc)
and
recovery-oriented
empathy
safety, respect,
addressthe needsof thosewith a mental illness).
Finding solace in being absolvedfrom responsibility
Participantstalked about finding solacein being absolvedfrom the
felt
it
however,
life,
but
they
that
when
was
only
suggested
responsibility of everyday
strong enoughto take back that responsibility that they could begin the processof
in
NHS
by
indentified
the
Only
theme
participants
was
exclusively
recovery.
one
Group which was a subscriptionto a belief that they were 'perfectly normal/extremely
well'. This seemsto be associatedwith being at an earlier stageon the continuum of
recovery. It is possiblethat this belief will developaspeopleprogressthrough their
feeling
into
into
feeling
being
from
then
of
a
responsibility and
a
of
absolved
recovery
emancipationwhen in a position to reclaim that personalresponsibility and the sense
it.
is
of agencyand autonomywhich commensuratewith
Szasz(1961; 1991)suggestedthat important ethical considerations,such as
behaviours
different
for
behaviour,
are
when
personalresponsibility
are obscured
(2003)
Davidson
framework.
illness'
'mental
conceptualisedas a
within a medical
key
in
his
that
the
componentof making
a
overview
of
argues
recovery movement,
the transition into the recovery stageis assuminga senseof agencyand responsibility
for dealing with difficulties. The recovery model aims to deconstructnotions of
Gmentalillness' and encourageagencywithin the individual to interpret his/her own
key
identifies
2006).
Davidson
(Walker,
(2003)
componentsof this
experience
dealing
for
include
assuminga senseof agencyand responsibility
perspective,which
hope
difficulties,
and
of
regardinga positive outcome.
with one's
The implication is that there are someaspectsof adopting an illness identity
which are enjoyedby the individual and may diminish the desireto reassumetheir
interventions
into
insight
identity.
This
treatment
towards
ambivalence
gives
personal
designedby professionalsdeterminedto progressrecovery. Participantssuggested
that, clarity of understandingbrings its own challengeas 'recoverers' begin to
conceptualisewhat has happenedto them from a potentially traumatic, objective
perspective,and are thus vulnerablewhilst emergingfrom the experience. Increased
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informed
in
form
by the RecoveryModel,
treatment
the
of psychological
support
for
be
should madeavailable peopleasthey try to make senseof the experience.
Jacobson& Greenley(2001) referredto recovery-orientatedservicesas an external
condition which is key to recovery.
Psychologicalformulation and treatmentcould benefit from building a
help
from
their
this
the
may
process
clients' experiences
perspectivesince
narrativeof
to facilitate a sharedunderstandingof the value placedby the client upon personal
agencyand responsibility.
Finding hope in belonging to a group who understandwhenyou talk about the
experience
Someparticipantsfound sharingthe experienceof psychosiswith othersto be
friend
involved
This
or
positive.
sharingsometimes
speakingwith an empathic
hearingabout the storiesof other serviceusers.The commonthreadwas coming to
human
being
through
experience,which
a shared
seepsychosis,
comradeship,as
by
feel
less
individual
help
troubled
the
to
seemed
normaliseeventsand so make
them. May (2006), who occupiesthe rare,though not unique, position of being a
clinician with a personalexperienceof psychosis,arguesthat exposureto other
have
from
the
can
psychosis
experienceof and recovery
people's accountsof
important therapeuticvalue through engenderinghope in thosewho may be struggling
with their own experienceof psychosis,"Meaningful accountsof psychosisthat allow
us to connectwith othersand make choicesabout our lives are essentialto any
is
Jacobson
&
Greenley
(2001)
that
to
recovery
referred self-belief
recoveryprocess".
possibleand empowerment,as internal conditionswhich can facilitate recovery.
Someof the participantswere convincedthat believing that you can recover is
for
hope
in
daring
be
for
but
difficulty
to
there
to
seemed
some
others
empowering
fear of disappointment.
Symbolic InteractionTheory (Blummer, 1938,1969) suggeststhat people
respondto an object, experienceor situation dependingon the meaningit has for
them; that this meaningarisesfrom social interaction,and is modified through an
interpretativeprocess.If thoughtsand behaviourare linked to past experiencebut can
be modified through social interactionand through the individual's ongoing
interpretation,it is possiblethat in sharingtheir experienceswith otherswho could
empathise,peoplewith psychosishave an important opportunity to make meaningout
of what has,or continuesto happento them and to find hope for the future.
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Historically, the terms schizophreniaand psychosishave had attachedto them
a somewhatpessimisticoutlook regardingthe possibility of recovery. The Recovery
Movement, in contrastto historical pessimism,demonstratedthat recovery from
6severemental illness' is possibleeven for the most chronic cases(Harding, Brooks,
Ashikaga, Strauss& Brier, 1987). Sincethe prospectof recovery from psychosisis a
relatively new notion, one which hasnot yet penneateda significant number of
feelings
it
is
that
the
of
participants
reported
services,
understandable
clinical
uncertainty in daring to hope for recovery.
Reflectionson positive aspectsof the experience
Most of the participantsfelt that a discussionof the positive aspectsshould be
an integral part of the mainstreamdiscourseon how peopleexperiencepsychosis.
They explainedthat the value of positive aspectslay in an increasedfeeling of wellbeing and self-esteemwhich were factors associatedwith recovery. If a positive
hope
if
developing
is
the
the
and
of
sharedexperience
aspectof
strengtheningand
hope promotesrecovery (Jacobson& Greenley,2001), then an understandingof the
Part
be
incorporated
in
to
treatment.
the
of the
approach
positive aspectscould
find
belief
is
hope
that
the
theory
can
one
positive psychologyapproach
which posits
in
desired
become
those
to
to
pathways, order to
pathways
goals and
motivated use
drive their emotionsand psychologicalwell-being (Snyderet al., 2002).
May (2002) speaksabout the importanceof challengingthe prevailing notion
that mental health problemsare to be seenonly as disabilities. He suggeststhat this
can be challengedthrough seeingpositives in the experience,and recommends
been
have
through the mental
the
those
uniqueness
and
resilience
who
celebrating
of
health services. Participantswere able to speakof a rangeof positive aspectsof their
deficit-focussed
the
that
challenging
experienceof psychosis,which would suggest
modelsof psychosisis a worthwhile endeavour. Sinceinternal and external
is
it
in
factors
1992),
factor
larger
(Lambert,
therapist
than
outcome
resourcesare a
likely that thosewith fewer resourceswill find changemore difficult. Being part of a
systemwhich emphasisesnegativeaspectsof their experiencemay restrict accessto
internal resourcesalreadyheld and opportunitiesto gain further, externalresources.
The whole group identified a variety of positive experiential,sensoryor societal
aspectsor consequencesof the experience.
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Researchquestion 2: How do theseaccountsofpositive experiencesfit into the
experienceof their psychosisas a whole?
This questionwas designedto allow the accountsof positive experienceto
emergein context: the temptationin investigating one aspectof an experienceis to
focus on one narrative and overlook other experiences.Examining participants'
accountsof the experienceas a whole will give a senseof the balancebetween
positive and negativeaccounts. It will enableexaminationof differencesin the
positive aspectsat different points on the continuum of recovery, and allow me to
make comparisonswith the participantsin order that I can make an informed
judgement about the representativeness
of my sample. Participantssuggestedthat
psychosisin its most fully expressedform can be one of the most horrifying
experiencesto afflict an individual. This questionis an attemptto guard against
embellishing participants' descriptionsof psychosis,or elaboratingthe experience
with glamour that, for some,it doesnot possess.This sectionis about finding balance
in order to avoid downplaying the suffering that participantsspokeof, but at the same
time recognisingthe significanceof it. Thesefindings will give insight into the value
that participantsplace on different aspectsof their experienceand thus provide
direction for the relative importanceand appropriatenessof introducing positive
aspectsinto psychological interventions.
Sometimesfeelingyoucan't cope
Lally (1989; p254) comments:
In general there has beena neglectofthe patientsperspective, and there is
very little information about how people with mental disorders cope with the
challengestheir hospitalization and symptomspresent.
Participantsspokeof times when they have felt they could not cope. One participant
in the Non-NHS Group usedthe past tensewhen talking about thesetimes; the
remaining participants,regardlessof group, spokein the presenttenseof their
continuing struggle,at times, to cope.
Coping strategieswill be discussedfurther in responseto researchquestion4,
but this feeing of inability to copereflects the personalnatureof the relationship and
interaction with the phenomenologicalaspectsof experience. The common
presuppositionof psychologicalapproachesis that 'not coping' is associatedwith
dysfunctional outcomesand professionalsendeavourto equip individuals with a
plethora of strategiesfor coping. It may be important to reconcile the ongoing
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feelings of doubt reportedby participantsby validating their experiencein therapeutic
interventions.
Identifyingfactors which impedeor promote recovery
Someparticipantswere clear in articulating the positive transitionswhich
enabledthem to further their journey towards recovery,and factors which would
impedetheir recovery. This was meaningful for them since it defined a very personal
discovery wherebythey had begunto foster a senseof optimism and hope about their
futures.
Participantsspokeof becomingmore insightful through acceptingwhat had
happenedto them. Two participantsin the Non-NHS Group said that they had gained
in strength,and had rediscoveredtheir identities by breaking-throughthe worst of the
experience. They said that acceptingthe voice as part of their personalidentity was a
transition which allowed them to make meaningout of the experience,a pivotal point
in their recovery. Rommeand Escher(1989) spokeof three phasesinvolved in
adaptingto hearingvoices, the first being the onsetaboutwhich participantsdescribed
feeling shockedand panicked;the secondinvolved struggling to find ways of coping;
the third involved finding a way of regardingthe voices as a positive facet of
themselves. The feeling of inability to copewhich my participantsdescribed,may be
part of the secondof thesephases,and the processof finding aspectsof the experience
that collectively allowed them to flourish would seemto be in keeping with the third
phase. Considerationof Rommeand Escher'sthree phasesallows me to begin to
estimatethe potential chronologicaloccurrenceof the experiencesdescribedby the
participants.
Factorswhich impededrecovery were not identified as aspectsof the
phenomenologyof the experienceitself, but rather outsideinfluences,mainly
concernedwith treatment.The participantsidentified unhelpful aspectsof treatment,
e.g. loss of control, personalidentity and dignity, aggressivetreatmentinterventions,
lack of meaningful activities to occupytheir time, medication. Knight and Bradfield
(2003) noted the difficulties that participantsassociatedwith feeling that personal
identity is subsumedby an illness identity and Cohen's (2005) participantslinked the
experiencesof aggressivetreatmentinterventionswith trauma and internalised
oppression. My participantsexpressedresentmentof aggressiveintervention, and a
suggestionthat alternativetreatmentshould be explored, since it would be less
disempoweringor disabling than the hospital experience. This corroboratesCohen's
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(2005) findings that participantsfound forced medication,electro-convulsivetherapy,
restraints,seclusionand verbal abuseduring their treatmentto be traumatic and
oppressive. This would suggestthat the psychologicalimpact of mental health
treatmentneedsto be given careful consideration. Cullberg (2006) suggeststhat
trauma following psychosis"stems from the experienceof what it meansto be
psychotic as much as from the frightening and sometimesintegrity destroying
experiencesaroundthe admissionto hospital", (p.186). It maybe that external
attribution of negativeexperiencesmay correspondwith one of the three phases
referredto by Romme and Escher,an implication being that psychological treatment
could be tailored and targettedat different stagesof the experience.
Participantsin both groupstalked aboutthe tedium of long days punctuatedby
meaninglesstasksin hospital. Mahoney (2002), reflects on the experienceof
intense
from
"During
that,
psychosis
a constructivist stanceand suggests
periods of
destabilization,clients may needhighly structuredexperiencesto help them deal with
phenomenologicalchaos" (p.57). The participantsimplied that having to adhereto a
hospital regime had madethem institutionalisedand more likely to have their personal
identity subsumedby an illness identity. Charmaz(1991) found that over the course
of illness, people go from initially acceptingillness labels,to later fighting against
theseas they becomeinterpretedas threateningpersonalidentity. The participantsin
this study suggestedthat their personalidentity had beensubsumedduring
hospitalization,but that rediscoveringand reclaiming it was part of the recovery
process. The combinedchallengesof managingthe intensity of the experienceof
psychosisand being hospitalisedwere describedas being a threat to the maintenance
of a positive self concept. The implication is that aspectsof the experienceof being
hospitalisedare a hindranceto independence,self-awareness,and inevitably the
recovery process. This is a vast and potentially controversialareaof researchwhich
might give rise to anotherstudy where it can be explored further.Being madetojeel worthlessas a result of being stigmatised,excluded,verbally
abusedand harassed
Participantsidentified societalinfluenceswhich shapedthe context of the
experienceand recovery. Stigmamadethem want to be reclusive, and causedthem to
worry about their future place in society becausethe diagnosiswould mitigate against
them. They felt rebuked,and experienceda senseof worthlessnesswith regardto the
way they were viewed by othersand felt that their opinions were not consideredto be
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worthwhile. Peoplewith psychosislive in an environmentwhere othersoften have
low expectationsof them (Jorm, et al, 1997). Researchsuggeststhat the 'chronic
patient' is characterisedin psychiatric literature aspoor, dishevelled,unproductive,
unkempt, dependent,and is an unemployabledrain on taxable finances(Harding,
Zubin & Strauss,1992). Problemsassociatedwith psychosisare largely manifest in
the social domain and include difficulties in relating to other people,problems
pursuing employmentor education,and problemsfunctioning meaningfully in
mainstreamsociety. Deveson(1992) talks of peoplewith mental illness being 'silent
and silenced' by a culture which invalidatestheir contribution and regardsthem with
contempt.
Reflectionson positive experiencesin relation to the experienceofpsychosis as a
whole
Although this study was designedto elicit positive elementsof the experience
of psychosis,it was found that theseran concurrentlywith negative aspectsof the
experience. The data describethe rangeof participants' experiencesof psychosisand
the discussionhasnow set the positive aspectsdiscussedin researchquestion 1, in the
context of the experienceas a whole. The dangerof over-romanticisingneedsto be
consideredsince negativefactors cannotbe ignored any more than positive ones. It is
possiblethat professionalscould be concernedabout over-romanticisingor dismissing
the emotional distressof psychosisby introducing positive aspectsinto therapeutic
discourse. An implication is that sensitivity in timing is required in introducing these
complex conversations.McGorry and Jackson,(1999) suggestedthat "A balance
needsto be struck betweenrespectingthe patient's interpretationof their psychotic
experienceswhile conveying to the patient one's own clinical judgement and advice
regardingtreatment"(p. 159). Clinicians have a responsibility to keep the client and
the community safe,and the challengecomesin maintaining the balancebetween
engagingin discussionsabout the client's understandingof his/her experiences,and
offering one's clinical opinion.
Researchquestion 3: Whatframeworksdo theY usetofind meaningin their
experience?
This questionwas designedto identify frameworkswhich give insight into
how the participantsunderstandtheir experiences,so that the meaningof changes,
differences,contradictionsand similarities can be explored. Considerationis given to
the functionality of influential factorsthrough which people are drawn to particular
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explanationsat different times e.g. exposure,social constructionand chance,family
and friends. Frameworkshelp participantscommunicatetheir experienceby locating
the phenomenologicalaspectswithin a cognitive framework which makessenseto
them, and this communicationempowersthe person. Acknowledging the importance
and validity of the rangeof belief systemsand frameworksallows peopleto maintain
authorshipof their lives in the way that works most fruitfully for them (May, 2006).
The participantsidentified three frameworkswithin which they madesenseof their
experiences,namely illness, spirituality and society.
TheIllness Framework
The first framework identified was an 'illness' model. Jones(2003) notes,
"Being sick is not a fact, it is a social definition" (p.2). Participantstook dichotomous
positions when viewing their experiencewithin an illness model. Somesaid they
believed they were, or had been,ill, and othersbelievedthat their experiencesshould
not be conceptualisedas an illness. Two participantsin the NHS Group spokeof their
experiencesas being wrongly defined as an illness. One participant suggestedthat it
was unhelpful for peopleto be describedin terms of an illness identity. Ridgway
(2001) suggeststhat an essentialcomponentof recoveryis reducing the senseof
internal stigma and rediscoveringthe self as separatefrom the illness identity. Three
participantsusedan illness narrativeto explain their experienceof psychosis. An
illness model allows for a causalexplanationwhich is externalto participantsand to
which responsibility can be attributed and thereforepersonalresponsibility delegated
(Locker, 1981). The medical framework of understandingpsychosishas long been
the dominant model and consequentlyspecific linguistic codesare in place and are
acceptedby professionalsin servicesdesignedto operatewith this model. These
codeshowever,had negativeundertonesfor the participants,sincethey were forced to
face the consequencesof the stigma attachedto them, felt limited in their freedomto
make senseof their experiencesin personallymeaningful ways and were sometimes
forced to comply with treatmentsconcordantwith an illness approachto their
experiences.
Social RepresentationTheory (Moscovici, 1973)posits that there needsto be a
sharedlanguagewithin which to locate conceptsand ideaswhich are beyond the
experienceof some. It is important that languageis not stigma-ladenand an
implication is that participantscould be given an opportunity to develop a shared
languagewith their therapistwhich is acceptableto both.
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TheSpiritual Framework
The secondframework within which participants locatedtheir experiences,
interpretations.
For some,subscribingto this
was a spiritual one offering a rangeof
framework was problematic,painful and frightening becauseit had a demonic aspect
to it, within which deathand punishmentwere recurrentthemes. For others it was
inspiring and validating since gifts and privilege were integral themes.
Rommeand Escher(1989) found that peoplewho viewed their voices as
guides giving useful advice would be much less likely to experiencedistressthan
thosewho viewed their voices as manifestationsof a powerful evil force. They also
found that peoplewho understoodtheir voices in a compassionateframework (e.g. a
guiding spirit) were lesslikely be distressedthan thosewhosewho experiencedthe
voices as being from a powerful demonic source. Thesefindings are similar to those
from my study in that thosewho saw the voices as powerful in a demonic manner
found them frightening and distressing,whereasthosewho locatedthem within a
benevolentframework were more acceptingand felt lesspersecuted.Whilst research
investigating a spiritual theme in the psychotic experienceis scarce(Geekie & Read,
2008), this study has demonstratedthat spiritual issuesare taken seriously by those
who experiencepsychosis.
Averill, (2002) suggestedthat one way of looking at spirituality is "as an
attribute of other emotional statesto the extent that they have featuresin common
with mystical experiences"(p. 179) and Wagnerand King (2005) found that the search
for meaningand spirituality were the primary needsof peoplewho experience
psychosis. An implication is that opportunitiesfor exploring meaningand spirituality
should routinely be offered to clients as an integral part of their therapy so that it can
be explored in a safeand validating environment.
TheSocietalFramework
In describingthe influence of society upon their experiencesof psychosis,the
participantstalked exclusively in negativeterms about suffering as a result of societal
stigma. This framework consideredthe self in relation to othersand included those
directly influencing him/her, namely family, friends and colleagues. Participantswere
unanimousin their referenceto needingthe support of family, and somespokeof the
trauma of having had their experiencedismissedby family. Those in the Non-NHS
Group lived with the guilt of having madehuge demandson close family members
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and of having seenthe results. Family were the onesby which theyjudged their own
barometer.
they
actions;
servedas a moral
The needfor supportis a recurrenttheme in the work of Davidson and Strauss,
(1992), Ridgeway, (2001) and Young and Ensing, (1999), who studiedrecovery
is
found
that
there
always one personwho has remaineda constant
accountsand
sourceof support,treatedthem with dignity and valued them. Having people around
who gave space,but also believedin and valued participants' abilities and potential
was appreciatedby thosewho took part in my study.
Someparticipantstalked about having sufferedas a result of not having had
support from friends and of suffering as a result of tauntsof colleagues. Public stigma
is one of the key barriersto the processof recovery from psychosis(Knight, et al.,
2003). The inability to connectwith othersand form meaningful and trusting
relationshipsto aid recovery is compoundedby the senseof exclusion. Through
in
it
life
(be
the
a group setting or on an
accessing personalaccountsof
experiences
individual basis),the varied and multiple ramifications of psychosiscan begin to be
uncovered.Lapsley,Nicora & Black, (2002) report that thosewho have recovered
from mental health problemsidentify rebuilding of relationships,(social integration)
as being central to the recoveryprocess. Participantsacrossboth groupsemphasised
the importanceof this processin the early stagesof their recovery.
Having a network of supportivepeopleavailable may give individuals an
opportunity to engagein a rangeof relationshipswithin which they can enhanceand
rebuild their confidenceand social skills (May, 2006). This study addsto these
findings by emphasisingthe importanceof key relationshipsboth in terms of
destroyinghope and self-belief and in terms of rebuilding a senseof self-worth and
motivation to recover. An implication is that peoplemay particularly benefit from
psychologicaltreatmentoffered in a group setting, such asthe Hearing Voices
Network which provides a forum for peopleto come togetherwith a sharedvision in a
safeand acceptingenvironment.
Reflectionson the threeframeworks
The three frameworksdiscussedabovewere discernablefrom the narratives
and were held in combinationby most participants. There are however, inherent
disadvantagesin conceptualisingpeoples' experienceswithin a specific framework
sinceoverly- cognising may detractfrom the complexity, thus giving it a simplicity
which it doesnot possess.
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Researchquestion 4: Whatare the similarities and differencesbetweenthe
descriptionsofthe NHS Group and the Non-NHS Group?
This questionwas designedto investigateattributesof the Non-NHS Group
and the NHS Group and to explore differencesthat might exist in descriptionsof the
experience.The intention was also to elicit factors which promote recovery and can
be usedto identify implications for thosecontinuing with treatment. The value of
including the two samplesin terms of the richnessof the findings will be discussed
next. In terms of process,having interviewed the Non-NHS Group participants first,
proved a valuable decision sinceit sensitisedme and enabledme to enter into
focusseddiscussionsabout positive aspectswith thosewith continuing treatment
needsand I was able to notice aspectswhich I may otherwisehave overlooked or
missed.
Describing the experience
Participantssuggestedthat finding languageto describeexperienceswhich
were difficult to understandwas challenging.The whole group referred to the lack of
adequatevocabulary for communicatingthe intensity of the experienceto thosewho
had never had it. They believed it would be impossiblefor othersto comprehendit
fully, an implication being that adequatelinguistic codeshave yet to be developed.
Moscovici (1973) referredto this in terms of social representationwhich he described
as: "systemsof values,ideasand practiceswith a two-fold function ... [the secondof
which is] to enablecommunicationto take place amongstmembersof a community
by providing them with a code for social exchangeand a code for naming and
classifying unambiguouslythe various aspectsof their world and their individual and
group history".
The participantssaid it was less frightening being in the midst of the
experienceof psychosisthan it was looking back on it. When living through the
experience,it was impossibleto seeit from an objective perspective,since their
efforts were concentratedon surviving day-to-day. This was echoedin the language
they usedto describetheir experiences,with the Non-NHS Group using stronger
vocabularyto describethe traumaof the psychosis.When participantstalked about
being shockedand startledby the experience,it is possiblethat looking back on the
event and describingit whilst not experiencingthe feeling, is different from being in
the NHS Group, still coping with the experience. One of the participants gave insight
into this by sayingthat it was lessfrightening being in the illness state. An
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implication is that, clarity of understandingbrings its own challengeas 'recoverers'
begin to conceptualisewhat hashappenedto them from a potentially traumatic,
from
It
the
thus
vulnerable
experience.
whilst emerging
objective perspective,and are
is at this stagethat the personneedsintensive supportin acceptingthe experienceand
redefining his/her identity in relation to it (Lapsley,et al., 2002).
McGlashan,Levy and Carpenter(1975), considerthat there are two ways in
which peoplerelate to their experiencesof psychosis. They suggestthat attitude
determineswhetherpeoplerespondby integratingor sealingover. Those who sealover have negativeviews of the experience,detachthemselvesand their prior life
experiencesfrom the psychosis,are dismissiveof the experienceand do not seekto
understandit in relation to themselves. Oneparticipant in the Non-NHS Group coped
detaching
his
daily
basis
by
the
and
of
experience
on a
sealing-over negativeaspects
himself from them. All other participantsappearedto be integrators.Thosewho
integrate,find personalmeaningin the experience,and seeit as an opportunity for
in
fair
better
integrators
Despite
their recovery
the
that
personalgrowth.
suggestion
from psychosis(McGlashan,1987),it would seemfrom my study that even the
integratorsface challengeswhen emergingfrom the experienceand it is significant
that the personwho copedby sealing-overwas in fact in the Non-NHS Group. An
implication from the findings of this study is that it is beneficial for clinicians to show
initially
in
find
they
their
to
when
meaning
patience allowing
clients
personal
begin
for
the
to
them
the
than
striving
experience shock and panic of onset,rather
processof integration. A further implication is that at this time the approachof the
in
be
integrative
them
to
clinicians supporting
also, order to maximise the
needs
potential for recovery (Whitehom & Betz, 1960).
A senseofpreparing
All membersof the Non-NHS Group madereferenceto having senseda need
for preparationand they felt an urge to act on it in a variety of ways. Their
descriptionsconveyeda senseof urgency and purposefulness,indicative of a high
stress-response.They talked of having beenin a stateof high alertness,anticipating
that somethingwould happenbut not knowing what that would be. Maybe they were
pre-emptingthe onsetof any further shockingand terrifying experiences,and felt that
becausethe first experienceof psychosiswas so unexpected,surprising and
unwelcome,it would be unwise, and too painful to leaveoneselfunpreparedand
vulnerableto further, similar experiences.Participantsmay have beendescribing an
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imminence
to
the
them
the
of a
stress
response
alerted
early warning sign, whereby
it.
ignore
dismiss
to
that
they
or
were unable
profound experience,a senseso strong
This senseof preparingis not referredto in existing researchliterature but was a
is
for
implication
An
that
the
research
experience.
participants'
prominent aspectof
further exploration of the purpose,meaningand frequencyof this aspectof the
experiencecould be valuable,particularly in terms of informing psychological
interventionstargetedat young peopleidentified as being at high-risk of developing
psychosis.
In different ways, all of the participantsin the Non-NHS Group also spokeof
feeling strongerby having got through a test or a 'dark place'. They were able to look
back on their survival with pride, and reflect on their having come through it as an
indication of their personalstrength. This could be becauseof the historical
in
the
pessimismassociatedwith
possibility of recovery services,where the medical
model hastraditionally predicteda poor prognosisfor thosewith experiencesof
internal
Roberts
Woolfson
(2004)
transition, such as
that
an
and
reported
psychosis.
finding personalmeaningin the experienceof psychosis,is key to beginning the
recoveryprocess. An implication is that interventionsinformed by positive
from
is
the
'survivor'
the
the
personwho recovering
psychology could nurture
within
it.
build
by
this
upon
strength acknowledging
experienceand
Another difference betweenthe two groupsbecameclear when discussing
living with the experience. Whilst consideringthe accountsI was asking myself, how
do coping strategiesdevelop,and what is it that participantsare or are not
assimilating? Two of the participantsdid not speakabout ways of coping since they
felt that they did not have anything to copewith and were limited by the frameworks
usedby mainstreamsocietyto conceptualisetheir experiences.Exploration of the
differencesbetweenthe continuing treatmentneedsand Non-NHS Groups suggested
that thosewho were more advancedin their recoveryhad accessto a greaterrangeof
if
is
implication
for
living
The
that
their
with
experiencesof psychosis.
strategies
they cannotrecognisethe factorsthat promote recovery,then they cannot fully access
it. By increasingaccessibilityto coping strategiesand by offering forums for mutual
be
the
their
accelerated.
experiences,
could
exploration of
meaningof
recovery
Coping strategiesto aid recovery
Participantsfrom both groupsspokeof doubting or having doubtedthe
possibility of recovery. The Non-NHS Group spokeof benefiting from helping others
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with similar experiencesto their own, either directly or indirectly. This was not
identified by any participantsin the NHS Group. Positive psychology suggeststhat
people can gain therapeuticallyfrom applying their existing skills and attributes to
meaningful occupations.
The Non-NHS Group showedgreaterawarenessof the factors involved in
recovery and demonstrateda greaterrangeof coping strategiesthan the NHS Group.
The NHS Group did not identify a significant numberof factors involved in recovery
or recognisesuch factors within themselves. An implication is that recognisedcoping
strategiescould me madeavailableto thosewith continuing treatmentneedsso that
they can assimilateand employ thosewhich are most suitableat times they feel ready
to use them. Positive psychologysuggeststhat determinationand responsibility are
factors which can be addressedin therapy and may enhancea person's ability to
recover.
The only coping strategiesidentified by the NHS Group were, listening to
music, watching TV and painting, talking to othersfor reassuranceand making
friends with the voice. The Non-NHS Group madeuse of these,but supplemented
them with a rangeof proactive and sophisticatedstrategies,such as adheringto their
treatmentregime, rationalising situations,putting restraintson lifestyle, blocking it
out at times, keeping active and busy, using the pastas a bench-mark. 24 distinct
mechanismsfor managingthe experiencewere identified by the three participantsin
the Non-NHS Group whereasonly five mechanismswere cited by the seven
participantsin the NHS Group.
The Experienceof Recovery
Evidencesuggeststhat serviceuserswith an optimistic attitude about their
rehabilitation are usually the sameindividuals who can avoid experienceswhich can
compromisetheir recovery, such as depressionand hopelessness(Seligman &
Csikszentmihalyi,2000). Professionalswho identify, enhanceand encouragereliance
on individuals' strengthsmay be able to maximise recovery (Wright & Fletcher,
1982; Gillham & Seligman, 1999). The findings suggestedthat participantswere
more likely to engagepositively with professionalswhen they felt as though they
were actively involved in finding ways to understandtheir experiences,and responded
negatively when they felt that they held a passiveposition and were being 'done to'.
Participantsin the Non-NHS Group suggestedthat many of the positive
factorsthey identified assistedtheir move towards recovery and identified converse
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factors as impeding that transition. They explainedthat doubting the possibility of
full recovery and living with the fear of relapsehad contributedto a senseof
hopelessness.Reporting on a qualitative analysisof recovery narrativesfor thosewho
have had mental health difficulties, Ridgway (2001) found that a common theme in
thesenarrativesis reducingthe senseof internal stigma and seeingthat the condition
doesnot define the self. This would suggestthat when people are able to separatethe
self from the psychosis,they are more likely to be able to have increasedhope for
their future. The participantsin this study said that they were more able to be selfacceptingafter they had found a way of making meaningout of what had seemingly
beenbenign, incomprehensible,malevolent experiences.One participant in the NonNHS Group, who was unableto understandwhy he had beenhearingvoices spokein
fear
for
his
of the
experiences
a self-critical mannerand remainedsecretiveof
reactionsof his family and colleagues. Roe and Ben-Yishai (1999) found integration
it
findings
is
illness
be
implication
helpful
in
An
that
the
to
of
of self and
recovery.
find
focus
helping
be
beneficial
for
to
treatment
ways
on
people
would
psychological
of integrating their experienceat their own pace,sincethis could serveas a protective
factor in preparingthem for a resurgenceof the negativeaspectsof psychosisin their
future.
Participantsin the Non-NHS Group suggestedthat recognisingthat personal
strengthshelpedin getting through the experienceof psychosisallowed them to have
an increasedsenseof agencyin taking control over their future. Through analysing
the narrativesof women who had recoveredfrom seriousmental illness Ridgeway
(2001) was able to identify commonthemes,including finding hope, understanding
and acceptingone's condition, becomingactively engagedin life, and moving from
having a senseof alienation to having meaningand purposein life.
May (2006) outlines factors influencing recovery basedon Anthony's (1993)
eight principles:
I. Each person'srecoveryis different.
2. Recoveryrequiresother peopleto believe in and standby the person.Other
important
/
play
an
people opportunities
part in enabling the personto make
this recoveryjourney.
3. Recoverydoesnot meancure. It doesnot meanthe completedisappearanceof
difficulties.
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4. Recoverycan occur without professionalhelp. Serviceusershold the key to
recovery.
5. Recoveryis an ongoing process.During the recoveryjourney there will be
growth and setbacks,times of changeand times where little changes.
6. Recoveryfrom the consequences
of mental distress(stigma, unemployment,
poor housing,loss of rights etc.) can sometimesbe more difficult than
recovery from the distressand confusion itself.
7. Peoplewho haveor are recoveringfrom confusion and distresshave valuable
knowledgeabout recovery and can help otherswho are recovering.
8. A Recoveryvision doesnot require a particular view of mental health
problems.'
Recoveryis a multi-dimensional concept:social and psychologicalrecovery processes
are increasingly (althoughnot predominantly) seenas being as important as clinical
recovery (Coleman, 1999). Psychologicalrecoverydescribesthe processof
developingways to understandand managepsychotic experiencesand regain some
senseof structurein one's life. May (2006) stressesthe importanceof these
distinctions since servicesand researchcurrently focus too heavily on clinical
recovery.
Summary
Peoplecontinuing with treatmentand recoveryhave a wide rangeof
experiences,and literature indicatesthat we have no current overall rubric within
which to conceptualisesomeof the experiencesespeciallyif they are positive. The
aim of this study was to investigatethis imbalanceand identify factors which could be
usedto redressit. It is clear from the discussionof the findings that exploring
potential positive aspectsof the experienceof psychosisis a worthwhile endeavour,
and one which most participantshad no previous experienceof. To look at psychosis
as a collection of experienceswith positive consequences,
as well as negative,has
considerableimplications for recovery which havebeendiscussedin this chapter. A
further implication is that if the constructionof psychosisis more balancedin terms of
ability/disability the potential consequences
of experiencingpsychosismay be
improved by providing peoplewith psychologicalinterventionsthat do not overlook
aspectsof their experience(Friedsen,1970; Scheff, 1968).
The findings supportedthe notion that there arc many ways people with
psychosisunderstandtheir experience. The participants identified three of
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frameworks,(spiritual, illness and societal),which they usedto make senseof their
infonn
has
how
By
the
underlying processeswhich
a person
experiences. examining
come to locatehis/her experiencewithin a particular framework, clinicians can
identify the different underlying psychosocialprocesseswhich determinehow best to
degree
distress
him/her,
by
doing
the
so,
can
mediate
of
comfort
or
work with
and
he/shemay feel. As clinical psychologists,we are trained in particular ways of
understandingthis experience. If clinicians can be opento the fact that we bring one
is
(which
one of many valid ways), this will
way of understandingpsychosis,
encouragepeopleto be more openin sharingtheir experiences.This way of working
may posea threat to professionalswho havetraditionally exercisedcontrol in this
area,and should be incorporatedsensitively into multi-disciplinary work.
CRITICAL REFLECTIONS
The aim of IPA is to offer observationswhich are generateddirectly from the
context of a phenomenonas it is described(Willig, 2001). The strengthsand
limitations specific to this study will be considerednext in relation to sampling, data
collection, analysis,making use of the resultsand generalisability.
Strengthsand Limitations
Sampling and recruitment
However valuable,it would be near impossible,and unethical to elicit the
by,
from
too
those
acutely
affected
subjectiveexperienceof psychosis
who are
distressedby, or unwilling to discuss,their experiencesat that particular time. People
in
in
from
theory,
this
although
study
who were actively psychotic were excluded
practice, during the interview someparticipantsdescribedongoing experiencesof
psychosis. Such interviews, although difficult to conduct,provided a wealth of
experiential information which enrichedthe data. This strengthenedthe results, since
degrees
is
included.
distress
It
a rangeof
and varying
of symptomatologywere
possiblethat peoplewho were more acutely affectedby their experienceswere less
likely to perseverewith the recruitmentand interview processand thereforethe
full
be
the
of
rangeof experiencesof psychosis.
researchmay not representative
There remainsa possibility, however,that peoplewho do not choseto engagein
researchstudieshave a markedly different way of relating to their experiencesand so
caution would be recommendedin generalisingthe findings to otherswho arc
continuing with their recovery and treatment. A strengthof this study is that
participantswith a rangeof experiencesof psychosiswere recruited.
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The focus of IPA is on depth of information rather than large, representative
samples,and using this methodologymeantthat the numberof participants would
necessarilybe limited. Both male and female participantsfrom a broad rangeof ages
and educationalattainmentwere recruited. The results could be tentatively applied to
adults acrossa rangeof ability who have experiencedpsychosis. Since all
participantswere White British, it is difficult to ascertainthe extent to which the
findings apply to peopleof non-Caucasianheritage.
Viability of the Group Comparison
Participantswere recruited and allocatedto a specific group basedupon their
contactwith the NHS. In analysingthe data it was clear that the participantscould
have beengroupeddifferently basedupon similarities and differencesin the themes
they alluded to in the interviews.
Data collection
In designingthis study I was concernedthat participantsmay not have been
able to identify any positive aspectsof their experienceof psychosis. In approaching
the participants,with an expressedinterestin understandingthe potential positive
aspects,I was also mindful that this could limit their accountwith regardto their
willingness to be open in discussingnegativeaspects.The interview schedulewas
designedto allow participantsto discusstheir experienceas a whole. The analysisof
the data suggestedthat participantsfelt comfortablein discussingboth positive and
negativeaspectsof their experience.
A limitation of using an interview is that the answersoffered by the
participantsmay be affectedby the type of questionsaskedand the style in which they
are asked. Consultationwith the relevant researchcommunity (membersof a
qualitative researchsupportgroup, my academicsupervisorand a colleaguealso
conductingan IPA study) enabledme to refine the interview scheduleand develop
strategiesfor positive style, tone and clarity of the questions. Though the interview
schedulewas lengthy in its written format, it was usedflexibly and alternative ways
of asking the samequestionwere omitted in the interviews.
Future researchcould benefit from increasedservice-userinvolvement in
conductingthe interviews and analysisof the data. Sincethis researchwas for my
doctoral thesis it was not possibleto adopt a role of secondaryresearcherin order to
producea service-userled project.
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Data analysis
In interpreting the findings the readershould be cognisantof the perspective
interviewer.
influence
both
The
potential
of the
participant and
and subjectivity of
is
inevitably
When
a researcher
affects qualitative research.
researcher'ssubjectivity
involved in gaining and analysingdata,his/her own interpretationsare a key factor in
influencing the results. Adopting a reflexive approachto the study, which involved
keeping a reflective diary and being transparentin the personaland researchprocesses
involved in producing the resultsmaximisesthe reader'sability to assessthe influence
data
in
involved
detailing
interviewer.
By
the
the
analysing
processes
of myself as
have
bias
I
by
transparent,
minimised.
was
potential
and making my own position
in
in
to
the
order to allow
clear
as
possible
as
research
endeavoured make my role
findings.
influenced
I
have
fair
how
the
to
evaluationof
my role my
readers make a
have describedmy knowledgeof psychosisand experienceof working with those
description
it,
have
by
to
of the analytical process.
a
and
endeavoured provide
affected
In my experience,I have found that individuals' descriptionsof their experienceshave
beenoverlooked.I was determinedto give thosewith first hand experienceof
diary
have
been
improvement
An
to
the
to
the
use
study would
psychosis,a voice.
more systematicallyin the overall evaluationof the results.
Flexibility was important and the personalnatureof the accountsgiven,
implied engagementwith the processand good relationshipswithin the interview.
Sincethe findings are,to somedegree,a reflection of my own interpretation,the data
remain opento re-examinationand re-interpretation.
Data presentation
All of the participantshad beenin contactwith mental health servicesand had
beenexposedto clinical conceptualisationsof their experience. While this is
influenced
it
have
the
this
may
setting,
unavoidablewhen conductingresearchwithin
participants' frameworks for conceptualisingpsychosisand the languageusedto
illness,
is
discourse
The
their
most
was
around
which
common
explain
experiences.
unsurprisingly the most popular and socially acceptedconceptualisationof the
experiencesdescribedby the participants. An areaworthy of further exploration
would be investigatingthosewho describeexperienceswhich may fit with the
diagnosticcriteria for psychosis,but have remainedinvisible to formal mental health
services.
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The focus of this study was on capturing the essenceof the participants'
experiencerather than producing universal factors which apply to all of thosewho
took part. The themesestablishedfrom analysisof the data should be viewed in light
of the fact that they cannothavecapturedthe experienceof the participants in its
entirety. The themesdiscussedalso do not apply to all of the participantswho
contributed,but are consideredto be representativeof the essenceof the group's
contributions as a whole.
In Chapter3, numberswere a useful indicator of how strong eachtheme was
and the readeris, thereforeable to judge how strongly eachthemewas represented
acrossthe sample.
Future research
The findings of this study are inevitably tentative and there are a number of
avenuesfor future researchthat could be explored in relation to the current findings.
The following suggestionscould, however,risk diluting the interview as a unique
experience,in favour of attemptingto make the findings more reliable or replicable.
Increasingthe samplesize or pool of potential participants,or using a different
findings.
increase
the
the
of
generalisability
method, or changingresearchers,may
There is potential for developingthe scheduleinto a questionnaire. Including material
of a written naturee.g. diaries, letters of an audio/visualnaturee.g. digital recording,
video, may enhancethe databecauseit would be current and not retrospective. Focus
data,
be
for
additional
or targeting a
groupscould consideredas an option
collecting
wider rangeof participantswho may feel saferin a group environmentwhereasthey
interview.
be
in
in
1:
1
might not comfortable participating a
This study consideredthe views of peoplewho had experiencedpsychosis,
and did not include thoseof staff, carers,family membersor proxy informants.
Similar interviews with other peoplewould allow a comparisonfor establishingthe
positive aspectsof the experienceof psychosis,or for seeingwhether conversations
are exclusively about negativeaspectsthus reinforcing society's discoursethat
psychosisis a negativeexperience.
Interviews with peoplewho have experienceddifferent types of psychosis
suchas bipolar disorder would enhanceknowledge and understandingof a variety of
experiencesof psychosis. My experienceof conductingone interview with a person
who had beendiagnosedwith bipolar disorder gaveme an opportunity to hear about
positive and negativeaspectsof his phenomenologicallydifferent experiences.
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Making the study longitudinal by conductingmultiple interviews over time,
e.g. when inpatientsare first discharged,and later through a stablerecovery, would
enrich and give more depthto the accounts. It would also provide information about
aspectsof experiencingpsychosis,and the processesdescribedover a period of time;
changescould be observedand patternsidentified.
Extending the analytic procedure,so that severalinterviewers review the
analysison all transcriptsmight producethemeswhich could possibly have been
overlooked.
CONCLUSION
This study has confirmed that peoplewho experiencepsychosiscan provide
coherentand valuableaccountsof the positive aspects,and are in a prime position to
inform psychologicalassessment,
formulation and intervention, aswell as service
planning, designand delivery, and researchfocus. The findings suggestthat the
positive and negativeaspectsof the experienceof psychosisare not diametrically
opposed,but rather that they are the sameentities experienceddifferently depending
on the influence of a complex network of factors (including social networks, treatment
opportunitiesand frameworksfor interpretation). Acknowledging the whole
experienceis key. Peoplewho were further along the continuum of recovery
identified factors which promotedtheir ability to copewith the experience,and
offered a rich, unique and insightful perspectivewhen reflecting. Findings suggest
that people strive to uncover sophisticated,personally-meaningfulframeworks
through which to interpret their experiences.Three frameworkswere identified which
could be refined and developedinto constructsfor informing clinicians in their
endeavoursto deconstructpsychopathologyand approachthe phenomenonof
psychosisin a meaningful and psychologically healing way. I have attemptedto
increasethe understandingof the experienceof psychosisand bring prominenceto the
often neglectedpositive perspective.
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Participant Information Sheet
What is it like to have psychosis? We'd like to know how you have found it
A research project to took at positive experiences of
psychosis

You are being invited to take part in a research study. Beforeyou
decide it is importantforyou to understand why the research is being
done and what it will involve. Pleasetake time to read the information
it
beforeyou
like
discuss
You
to
with
otherpeople
carefully.
may also
makeyour decision.
You can ask if there is anything that is not clear or ifyou would like
decide
information.
Please
take
time
to
whether or notyou wish
more
to take part.
Ifyou decide to take part, please leave a messagefor me on

Many thanksfor taking the time to read this information.

Sarah
Sarah Richards
Pgcbolo,
ýst in ClinicalTraining
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Participant Information

1. Who is conductinq the study?
My name is Sarah Richards and I am the main researcher on this project,
which is part of my training course in Clinical Psychology at the University of
Leeds.
The research is sponsored by the University of Leeds, and has been accepted
by the Leeds East Research Ethics committee.
2. What is the reason for this study?

Studies have looked into the problems of psychosis, but none have looked at
good points or benefits of psychosis. Studies tell us that it is helpful to talk to
people about their experiences but those with psychosis have not often been
asked. This study aims to find out any benefits of psychosis from the point of
view of those who experience it.
3. Why have I been chosen?
You have been invited to be a part of this study because you are a person
feeling
be
that your life is now (in
has
who
may
psychosis
who
experienced
the main) productive and satisfying for you. I am hoping to talk to around ten
people, three of whom feel that their life is now productive and satisfying for
them, and who may be able to offer a clearer picture in retrospect of their
experience of psychosis.
4. What would takinq part involve?
Taking part would mean meeting with me for about one to one and a half
hours, to talk about your experiences. It is possible that, if we decide it would
be useful to continue, we might arrange to meet a second time. You can
choose where to do the interview - this could be at the University, at your own
workplace, or another NHS base. Any travel expenses would be reimbursed.
5. Do I have to take part?
You do not have to take part. If you do choose to take part, you will be asked
to sign a consent form; but you can pull out of the study at any time if you
change your mind without giving a reason. If you do choose to pull out of the
study, this will not affect your care in any way. If you withdraw from the study
you can decide whether any information you have already given is used or
not.
6. Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential?
When I write my thesis, I would like to use quotations from interviews to show
people the different ideas or themes which have been discovered. No one will
be able to find out who has talked about particular things because the
information will be anonymised. If you don't want me to write some of the
things you say in my thesis, just let me know.
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The researcher will not inform the employer or care team of any person who
participates in the research However if something mentioned in the interview
leads me to be concerned about you or someone else I will discuss the need
to share that information with someone else.
When I have finished the study and written my thesis, the recorded interviews
will be kept securely for up to 24 months and then destroyed.
7. What are the possible benefits of taking part?
This study will give you a chance to tell your story. Some people say that
talking with someone about their experiences can be enjoyable and even
helpful. This is an opportunity to talk about the good things about having
psychosis and this might help people think differently. The findings of this
research might help people to understand what is important to people with
psychosis, especially in their recovery. The results of this study may help
people to understand psychosis and change ideas about it.
8. What are the possible risks of takinq part?
Sometimes talking about experiences of psychosis can be uncomfortable or
upsetting. If you find any aspect of taking part upsetting, arrangements can
be made for you to have a one off session with a Clinical Psychologist from
the Trust within one week of the interview.
9. What will happen to the results of the research study?
The results of the project will be written up and handed in to the University of
Leeds.
When the study is finished, the results will be on display at the Continuing
Treatment and Recovery Units but no one will be able to identify who said
what. If you like I will send you a summary of the results. I may publish the
study in a scientific journal.
10. What will I need to do to take part?
If you want to find out further information about the study, you can contact Dr
Anjula Gupta, (Clinical Psychologist) by phone on
Tel: 0113 343 1962
If you decide to take part, please leave a message for me on
TeL 0113 343 2732

Many thanks for taking the time to read this information.

LeedsInstituteof HealthSciences
Facultyof Medicineand Health

CharlesThackrahBuilding
Universityof Leeds
101 ClarendonRoad
LeedsLS291-1
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nt

What is it like to have psychosis? We'd like to know how you have found it
A research project to look at positive experiences of
psychosis

You are being invited to take part in a research study. Beforeyou
decide, it is importantforyou to understand why the research is being
done and what it will involve. Pleasetake time to read the information
carefully. You may also like to discussit with otherpeople before you
makeyour decision.
You can ask about anything that is not clear or ifyou would like more
information. Please take time to decide whether or notyou wish to take
part.
Ifyou decide to take part, please let a staff member know or contact me.

Many thanksfor taking the time to read this information.

Sarah
Sarah Richards
Pgchologiýtin ClinicalTraining
,
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Participant Information,

1. Who is conductinq the study?
My name is Sarah Richards and I am the main researcher on this project,
which is part of my training course in Clinical Psychology at the University of
Leeds.
The research is sponsored by the University of Leeds, and has been accepted
by the Leeds East Research Ethics committee.
2. What is the reason for this study?
Studies have looked into the problems of psychosis, but none have looked at
good points or benefits of psychosis. Studies tell us that it is helpful to talk to
people about their experiences but those with psychosis have not often been
asked. This study aims to find out any benefits of psychosis from the point of
view of those who experience it.
3. Why have I been chosen?
You have been invited to be a part of this study because you are a resident,
over the age of 16, living in one of the Continuing Treatment and Recovery
Units in Leeds. If possible I am hoping to talk to about ten people altogether.
4. What would takinq part involve?
Taking part would mean meeting with me for about one to one and a half
hours, to talk about your positive experiences of psychosis. I plan to talk with
you where you live, but if you are uncomfortable with that, please let me
know.

Sometimes I may ask to meet people twice, when there is more to hear or so
that I can make sure I have understoodwhat has been said in the first
interview.
5. Do I have to take part?
You do not have to take part. If you do choose to take part, you will be asked
to sign a consent form; but you can pull out of the study at any time if you
change your mind without giving a reason. If you do choose to pull out of the
study, this will not affect your care in any way. If you withdraw from the study
you can decide whether any information you have already given is used or
not.
6. Will my takinq part in the study be kept confidential?
Interviews will be recorded and then typed out so that I can make sense of
what people have talked about.
When I write my thesis, I would like to use quotations from interviews to show
people the different ideas or themes which have been discovered. No one will
be able to find out who has talked about particular things because the
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informationwill be anonymised. If you don't want me to write some of the
things you say in my thesis, just let me know.
The staff where you live will know about my study, but I won't talk to anyone
about the things you say in the interview. If you tell me something which
makes me feel concerned about you or someone else I will talk to you about
sharing that informationwith staff. When I have finished the study and written
my thesis, the recorded interviewswill be kept securely for up to 24 months
and then destroyed.
7. What are the possible benefits of taking part?
This study will give you a chance to tell your story. Some people say that
talking with someone about their experiences can be enjoyable and even
helpful. This is an opportunity to talk about the good things about having
psychosis and this might help people think differently. The findings of this
research might help people to understand what is important to people with
psychosis, especially in their recovery. The results of this study may help
people to understand psychosis and change ideas about it.
8. What are the possible risks of taking part?
Sometimes talking about experiences of psychosis can be uncomfortable or
upsetting. Your key worker will know the time and date of the interviews and
he/she can talk to you about the interview if you found it upsetting in any way.
If you remain upset after that, arrangements can be made for you to have a
one off session with a Clinical Psychologist from the Trust within one week of
the interview.
8. What will happen to the resufts of the research study?
The results of the project will be written up and handed in to the University of
Leeds.
When the study is finished, the results will be on display where you live so that
you can see what came out of the interviews, but no one will be able to
identify who said what. I may publish the study in a scientific journal.
What will I need to do to take part?
If you want to take part
1- Please tell a member of staff or tell me (Sarah Richards)
2- Then I will arrange to meet you.

Many thanks for taking the time to read this information.
If you want to know more about taking part please talk to a member of
staff.

LeedsInstituteof HealthSciences
Facultyof Medicineand Health

CharlesThackrahBuilding
Universityof Leeds
101 ClarendonRoad
LeedsLS291-1
W www.leeds.ac.uk/hsphr
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Staff Information Sheet
What is it like to have psychosis? We'd like to know what service users think
about their experiences
A research project to look at service userspositive

experiences of psychosis

Service users at the Continuing Treatment and Recovery Units across
Leeds are being invited to participate in a study. The study will involve
interviewing people about any experiences ofpsychosis which may have
been enriching, beneficial orpositive to them in some way. Before they
decide to participate, it is importantfor them to understand why the
research is being done and what it will involve. Please take time to read
this information about the study.

Ifservice users decide to take part, they will be asked to sign both copies
of the consentform and give them to a member ofstaff.

Many tbanksfor taking the time to read this information.

Sarah
Sarah Richards
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Information for Staff
1. Who is conductinq the study?
My name is Sarah Richards and I am the main researcher on this project,
which is part of my training course in Clinical Psychology at the University of
Leeds.
The research is sponsored by the University of Leeds, and has been
approved by the Leeds East Research Ethics committee.
2. What is the reason for this study?
Research studies rarely focus on asking what life is like for service users with
psychosis. I would like to understand more about how life is for people living
with psychosis. I want to include service users in letting people know what is
like to live with psychosis.
Most studies about people's experiences of psychosis only look at the
negative aspects, yet service user authored accounts point to aspects which
have been beneficial, enriching or positive in some way. Service users are
rarely involved in research about psychosis and by learning more about this,
professionals can be clearer about how best to work with them.
The findings of this research are intended to help shape the engagement of
service users within recovery services. Knowing more about positive aspects
of psychosis will
" help professionals using the recovery model enhance engagement of
service users
feelings
help
hope
to
professionals
and
of self-worth in
encourage
"
service users with psychosis
help professionals connect with service users' hopes for recovery
3. How will the study be conducted?
We are hoping to recruit around 10 participants. Each service user will be
interviewed for around one hour. In some cases, a second interview will be
arranged. Then common themes will be drawn from what service users say.
4. Who can take part?
Any service user over the age of 16, living in the Continuing Treatment and
Recovery Units in Leeds can take part.
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InclusionCriteria
" Adults above the age 16 years
" Have at some time in their lives, been given a diagnosis. of
schizophrenia
" Are fluent in English
Exclusion Criteria
People under the age of 16 years
Have never received a diagnosis of schizophrenia
May find an interview too distressing regardless of the flexibility of
interviewingtimes and places
Are unable to be interviewed (including people who are too acutely
affected by their symptoms, and people who are unable to understand
or reply to the interview questions)
Are, at no time, able to give informed consent to participate in the study
Are not fluent in English
5. What are the possible benefits of the study?
" Learning about what service users' experience, could help us to
maximise aspects of recovery and reduce risk of relapse.
" Looking at positive consequences of psychosis may enhance recovery
and adjustment.
into
Staff
insight
the real nature of having
and
professionals
can get
"
psychosis, leading to improved recovery services.
" The way people care for and communicate with service users could be
improved if service users talk about what is helpful or unhelpful.
in
By
listening
depth to service users' stories, staff and professionals
"
can learn more about unusual experiences.
Listening
to service users' experiences can make them feel valued and
"
accepted.

A summary of the findings will be available in the ContinuingTreatment and
Recovery Units giving you an opportunityto see, overall, what service users
think about their experiences of psychosis.
Who should I contact for further information

about the research?

If anything is not clear, or if you would like more information about the study
please contact: Dr Anjula Gupta, Clinical Psychologist,(Tel: 0113 2009170,
email: anjula.gupta@leedsmh.nhs.uk)
Many thanks for taking the time to read this information.
I would be grateful for your support.
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APPENDIX D
Posters

Feel like no one's listening?
Have your say!

Tell your story
And
Be heard

We are gathering stories of people's
experiences of psychosis
We want to give you a say by getting involved in a
research study
Would you be willing to share your story?
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If you're interested, speak to a member of staff.

Feel like no one's listening?
Have your say!

Tell your story
And
Be heard

We are gathering stories of people's
experiences of psychosis
We want to give you a say by getting involved in a
research study
Would you be willing to share your story?
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090

Feel like no one s listening?

Have your say!
Tell your story
And
Be heard

We are gathering stories of people's
experiences of psychosis
We want to give you a say by getting involved in a
research study
Would you be willing to share your story?
If you're interested, speak to a member of staff.
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Feel like no one's listening?

Have your say!
Tell your story
And
Be heard

We are gathering stories of people's
experiences of psychosis
We want to give you a say by getting involved in a
research study
Would you be willing to share your story?
If you're interested, speak to a member of staff.
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APPENDIX E

CharlesThackrahBuilding
Universityof Leeds
101 ClarendonRoad
LeedsLS291-1

1? 1ýor

Consent Forms

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

W vmw.leeds.ac.uk/hsphr

CONSENT FORM
Study title: An investigation of positive experiences of psychosis
Analysis
(IPA)
Phenomenological
Interpretative
using
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this study. Pleaseanswer all of the
following questions. Many thanks.

1) 1 confirm that I have read the information sheet (dated x,
version no. x) about the above study.

Yes /

No

2) 1 have had the opportunity to consider the information on
the sheet and ask any questions.

Yes /

No

3) 1 understand that participation is voluntary.

Yes /

No

4) 1 understand that the interview with the researcher will be
audio-taped.

Yes /

No

Yes /

No

6) 1 understand that I can withdraw from the study at any time
be
for
information
to
used.
collected
any
and withdraw consent

Yes /

No

7) 1 agree to take part in this study.

Yes /

No

Signed(Participant):
.........................................................
.....................

Date:

5) 1 agree to parts of my interview being quoted in reports of
the research on the basis that any identifying details are
removed.

Print name:

Signed(Researcher):

.........................................................

....................................................

......................
Print name:

.........................................................

Date:

LeedsInstituteof HealthSciences
Facultyof Medicineand Health
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CharlesThackrahBuilding
Universityof Leeds
101 ClarendonRoad
LeedsLS29U

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

W www.leeds.ac.uk/hsphr

CONSENT FORM
Study title: An investigation of positive experiences of psychosis
Analysis
Phenomenological
(IPA)
Interpretative
using
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this study. Pleaseanswer all of the
following questions. Many thanks.

1) 1 confirm that I have read the information sheet (dated x,
version no. x) about the above study.

Yes /

No

2) 1 have had the opportunity to consider the information on
the sheet and ask any questions.

Yes /

No

3) 1 understand that participation is voluntary.

Yes /

No

4) 1 understand that the interview with the researcher will be
audio-taped.

Yes /

No

Yes /

No

6) 1 understand that I can withdraw from the study at any time
be
for
information
to
used.
collected
and withdraw consent
any

Yes /

No

7) 1 agree to take part in this study.

Yes /

No

Signed(Participant):

Date:

5) 1 agree to parts of my interview being quoted in reports of
the research on the basis that any identifying details are
removed.

.........................................................

.....................
Print name:

Signed(Researcher):

.........................................................

....................................................

......................
Print name:

.........................................................

Date:
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APPENDIX F

Interview Schedule
Exploring Positive Experiences of Psvchosis

I am interestedin your personal story and the ways that you have madesenseofyour
experiences. I am interestedin finding out what it is like to havepsychosis. Iwould
like you to help me to find out whether there are any good things about experiencing
psychosis.
THANKS FOR TAKING PART
CONSENT
Whatwords do you useto namethe experiences1problems
that you're having?
How are youfeeling about the interview today?
Haveyou got anyfinal concernslquestionslfeelings
about taking part in the research?
Looking back - how would you say you're doing now?
EXPERIENCES THAT LED YOU TO REALIZE THAT YOU HAD PSYCHOSIS
What is your experienceofhaving psychosis?l "at's your understandingof
psychosis?
Can you tell me about the time when you first beganto notice that things were
different for you? First time you startedhaving problemswith (eg.voices)
What were your experienceslike?
How were theseexperiencesdifferent to usual?
(PROMPT: What didyou makeofthat?)
What did other peopletell you aboutwhat you were experiencing?
(PROMPT: Canyou tell me about what otherpeople aroundyou said about
)
your experiences?
Did the things that other people said about your experiencesmake senseto
you?
MAKING SENSE OF PSYCHOSIS
What are someof the reasonsyou think you have theseexperiences?
(PROMPT: if you had to explain to someoneelsewhy you had these
experiences,what might you say?)
LIVING WITH PSYCHOSIS- THE IMPORTANCE AND EFFECTS OF
EXPERIENCES OF PSYCHOSISIN DAILY LIFE
What things have helpedyou to make senseof your experiences?
(PROMPT: Are there things you have found which make managingyour
experienceseasier?)
Can you think of any things which might have helped you more?
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(PROMPT: Can you think of anything that other people could have done to
better/easier
for
things
you?
make
PROMPT: Who has been the most helpful person/peoplein making things
better for you?)
Can you think of an example where you, and another person had different
thoughts/viewsabout your experiences?
(PROMPT: Is there anything that that person/groupof people could have done
differently?
Can you think of any things that have madeyou a better personbecauseof
your experiences?
POSITIVE ASPECTS OF PSYCHOSIS
Somepeople say that experiencingpsychosiscan causethem a lot ofproblems,
but that there are also somepositive aspectsof it Somepeoplefind experiencing
benefits
there
to their
say
are
other
people
psychosisscary orftightening,
experiences.
feclings
do
havc
What
about your cxpericncesof psychosis?
you
*
(PROMPT: How has it beenfor you?)
Somepeoplefind it easyto think ofsome positive things about experiencing
psychosis
Have there beenthings which you have found positive about experiencing
psychosis?Can you tell me aboutthese?
(PROMPT: Are there any other aspectsof your experienceswhich have been
positive in someway?)
Have there beenany times when you havebeenhappy about having
experiencesof psychosis?
What made you realise that there could be positive aspectsof experiencing
psychosisalongsidethe negative?
How often do you remind yourself of the positive aspectsof your experiences?
Can you tell me if you've ever come acrossanyone(else)who has said that
their experienceshave beenpositive for them in someway?
(PROMPT: Can you think of any reasonswhy someother peoplemight be
pleasedthey have had their experiencesof psychosis?
PROMPT: Can you think of any reasonswhy peoplemight be grateful to have
experiencedpsychosis?
PROMPT: What did you make of that?
PROMPT: What do you think other peoplemight have thought about that?)
Is there anything you can do now which you would not have beenable to do if
hadn't
experiencedpsychosis?
you
(PROMPT: Are there any skills or talentsthat you've developedsinceyou
have experienced/beenexperiencingpsychosis?)
Sometimesit is difficultfor people to think ofany positives in their experiences
ideas
for
have
do
it
is
difficult
any
why
you
to seethe positives?
sometimes
PERSONAL SKILLS - RECOGNISING PERSONAL STRENGTHS
Can you think of any aspectsof yourself which have beenparticularly helpful
in getting you through someof the more difficult times?
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(PROMPT: What are the things that got you through the more difficult times?
What things have other people identified which have got them through?)
Do you tfiink that the way you make senseof your experienceshas helped you
with your recovery in any way?
What might other peoplesay are your strengths?
CHANGES IN SELF
Do you ever fccl that you have seenan improvementin yourself or your
circumstancesafter the experienceof psychosis?
(PROMPT: Do you think differently about your experiencesnow than you did
when you first noticed that things were different to usual?How are things
different for you now than they were then?)
having psychosisthat you didn't expect?
been
1
lave
there
any
consequences
of
-0
(PROMPT: Have you experiencedthings you didn't expect to experience?
PROMPT: Have you seenthings that you didn't expect?)
0

Have you talked to anyoneelseabout the things you have noticed?
(PROMPT: If yes how did they react?)
1lave there ever beentimes when you have consideredyourself to be better off
than before your psychotic experiences?
1lave your fcclings about your experiencesof psychosischangedsince you
first noticed somethingwas different/sinceyou were diagnosed?

THINKING BACK
back
how
do
feel?
When
think
they
over
your
make
experiences,
you
you
*
(PROMPT: Peoplehave a variety of emotions- how have you felt?)
do
low
these
make
sense
of
you
memoriesof past experiences?
01
FINAL REFLECTIONS
I
if
difficulties
At
that
the
the
mentioned
were
experiencing
any
after
start
you
"
interview that there were different options for helping with that -I am just
wondering how you arc now?
have
Is
that
to
that
talked
there
you
about
anything
expected
me
ask
we
not
"
today?
haven't
Is
there
talked
else
about
anything
your
which
we
about
experiences
"
today?
haven't
but
been
Is
that
there
to
you
wanted
anything
say
asked?
"
I low have you found taking part in this interview?
(PROMPT:-I low has it beentalking about your experienceswith me today?)
We have now finished the interview. Is there anything that you specifically
don't want me to include?
" (ffjcs) It may be helpful for me to meet with you again for a second
interview - do you think that would be OK? Thank you for taking part
in this interview.
" Qfno) Thank you for spendingthe time to talk to me today

TEXT BOUND INTO
THE SPINE
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